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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Ewton
pleads
guilty

County judge
OKs evidence
for rape trial

Firm's collapse
cause of Ohio
bank failures
CINCINNATI (AP)-Ronald
Ewton, a co-founder of a Florida
securities firm whose collapse
prompted a thrift crisis in Ohio,
pleaded guilty yesterday to state
charges of financial wrongdoing
involving business transactions
with the Cincinnati-based Home
State Savings Bank.
Hamilton County Common
Pleas Judge Fred Cartolano accepted the plea, but cautioned
Ewton that he is not bound by a
plea agreement or sentencing
recommendations by Special
Prosecutor Lawrence Kane.
The judge said Ewton could
face maximum penalties of 15
years in prison and total fines of
$30,000. Sentencing was deferred
until a later date.
The judge said he wants an
accounting of the role other principals played in the matter involving Home State and ESM
Government Securities Inc. of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., which
JDwton helped to found.
"I need this before I can make
an intelligent sentence, and I
think the public should have it,"
Cartolano said. "If I accept this
plea,... there's always a suspicion that the plea agreement
was made in the courthouse
without the public knowing. The
public will know what I know."
Under the agreement, Ewton
D See ESM, page 5.
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by Valerie Ciptak
staff reporter

The prosecution will be allowed to submit certain evidence in the case involving the
kidnap and rape of a University
student despite one defense attorney's objections that it be
suppressed.
Wood County Common Pleas
Court Judge Donald DeCessna
ruled yesterday the evidence
obtained from the car of Troy
Hill, one of three defendants in
the case, was obtained by a valid
search warrant.
Hill's lawyer, Chuck Boss, had
argued that because the photo
array shown to the allegea victim and a University officer to
identify the suspect was suggestive, the search warrant was
invalid.
Kirk Smith, a University professor in applied psychology,
was established as an expert

witness for the defense. He said
there should be less weight put
on a photo array in which the
photos differ greatly. Smith testified the photo of Hill stood out
from the other 12.
COUNTY PROSECUTOR
Betty Montgomery said the necessary elements to obtain a
search warrant were met, including an impartial magistrate
and probable cause.
The alleged victim of the Oct.
26 rape took the stand to validate
the contents of the affidavit produced by a University officer to
receive the search warrant.
After some questioning by
Boss, the court ruled for the
woman to read the affadavit and
confirm or deny the statements
made by the officer.
The woman confirmed the report with the exception of an
ambiguity about the sequence of
events.

Staff council
to nominate rep
by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

Getting their kicks

Playing with a hackey sack on the tennis courts behind Conklin Hall yesterday. David Walker, freshman
undecided major, gives it a high kick and passes off to Phil Paskvan, sophomore graphic design

Filipino communists freed
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - President
Corazon Aquino freed two former communist rebel leaders yesterday despite reservations from the military, and paid her first
visit to the palace in which Ferdinand Marcos lived for 20 years.
Meanwhile, attorney Lupino Lazaro said
two men cleared in the 1983 murder of
Aquino's husband, Benigno, had given
sworn statements admitting involvement
and implicating the former president, his
wife Imelda and four former Cabinet ministers. Gen. Fabian Ver, Marcos' military
commander, was among the 26 people acquitted.
"I'm sorry for the delay," Aquino told
Jose Maria Sison and Bernabe Buscayno
when they were ushered into her temporary
office less than an hour after being freed
from military prisons. Two alleged members of a rebel assassination squad also
were released.
Aquino had pledged to free all political
prisoners held by Marcos, who fled the
country a week ago, and the four were the
last on the list. Most of the prisoners have
not yet gone home because of required
medical checkups and paper work.

PRESIDENTIAL spokesman Rene Saguisag said the four men were released after a
"candid, cordial and vigorous exchange of
views" with military commanders, worried
that they would take up arms again. Her top
military advisers had argued the four men
should not be freed unconditionally.
Sison acknowledged at a news conference
a few hours after his release that he founded
the Communist Party of the Philippines in
1968 and led the armed struggle against the
Marcos government until his capture in
November 1977. He had refused throughout
his imprisonment to answer questions about
his party role.
Buscayno, who was captured in August
1976, was the alleged commander of the
party's New People's Army guerrillas and
was known as Commander Dante.
The two other men released were Alexander Birondo and Ruben Alegre. Both were
arrested within the past two years.
CARDINAL Jaime Sin. archbishop of Manila, said in Rome that the estimated 12,500
insurgents might surrender this month because "there's no reason for them to stay in
the mountains" with Marcos gone. Sin, who

led the nation's Roman Catholic bishops in
support of Aquino, was on a visit to the
Vatican.
Sison told journalists, however, that there
is no certainty that the rebels will lay down
their arms.
Saguisag said 517 political prisoners have
been ordered released. The military says it
has no more such prisoners, but Saguisag
said the government was checking reports
by human rights organizations that up to 200
people listed as common criminals may be
held for political reasons.
At the Malacanang presidential palace,
Aquino waved from a window to people
strolling on the park-like grounds and told
officials accompanying her that the opulent,
Spanish-style mansion "looks like a hotel."
The new president has a temporary office
on the seventh floor of a building owned by
her family in Manila's financial district. She
has said she will work in the palace, but not
live there because the leader of a developing
country should not live in luxury.
More members of the Supreme Court
offered resignations yesterday, leaving only
two or three of the tribunal's 13 justices
resisting Aquino's demand that they quit so
she can reorganize the judiciary.

Switching to electing members could give the Classified
Staff Council more clout at the
University, said the vice chair of
the organization.
The CSC cannot have a representative sit on the Board of
Trustees unless it is an elected
body, said H. Chris Esparza,
vice chair of the CSC.
"Faculty is represented, students are represented, classified
staff is not. We feel representation is necessary to enhance the
communication flow," she said.
Representation on the board
would give the CSC a more active role in deciding issues
which directly affect the classified staff, instead of passively
learning about new policies after they are enacted, Esparza
said.
An election was favored by 404

out of 558 classified staff members polled by the council last
November, she said. The election will be held this May.
Classified staff employees are
paid hourly wages rather than
salary. The 21 council members
represent 1 percent of University s classified staff.
Holding an election will make
the classified staff more aware
of who their representatives are,
she said.
The council rotates seven
seats each year. Formerly, the
seven representatives up for review were chosen by the remaining council members, Esparza
said.
The election will open all 21
seats and a lottery held afterwards will determine which
seven will go off next year, and
the following two years, to keep
thepast cycle intact, she said.
Those interested in the May
IJ See Classified, page 6.

BG student turns cadet this summer
by Beth Murphy
reporter
This summer, while most students begin working or continue
taking classes here, one University student will be spending his
break in a different way.
Glenn Re illy, freshman undecided major, will start a fouryear program at West
Point Military Academy in New
York.
Life at the
academy will
be much different from
what he ex-1
periences Rellly
now. Classes will be in session
most of the day and mandatory
study sessions will occupy his
evenings, he said.
For the first year, he will be
considered a "plebe' along with
all the other freshman cadets something that Rellly is not anxious to be.
"They (plebes) are lower than
dirt The Key Is to make it past

that year, " he said.
An average of one third of his
1,400 classmates will drop out in
that year Reilly said, but those
who endure and complete training will graduate with the rank
of secona lieutenant.
More than 95 percent of West
Point's cadets are accepted
right after high school by writing to their state representatives
for a nomination. Reilly applied
to Congresswoman Marcy Kaptur ana Senators John Glenn and
Howard Metzenbaum, he said.
He received Kaptur's first alternate position and was entered
into a national pool of alternates
from which West Point rounds
out classes.
TWO DAYS before high school
graduation he learned he had
not been accepted.
"I talked to my parents and
they said reapply," Reilly said.
"I owe everything to them. They
stood behind me when I didn't
feel like filling out the forms. My
father told me that General
MacArthur applied three times
before he got in."
Reilly came to Bowling Green

to take courses similar to those
of a first-year cadet and reapplied. He won Kaptur's principal
nomination and got his acceptance at the beginning of February.
He credits part of his success
to the four-point average he
earned fall semester. Proving
he could handle a college work
load increased his odds.
"I feel it's going to be a big
advantage. It gives me more
confidence now, he said.
The program at West Point,
uly 1, consists of six
weeks of "basic training followed
by two years of general curriculum. Reilly's only time off will
be Christmas break, a three
week recess at the end of the
year and four free weekends.
MORE PRIVILEGES will be
added as he moves up in class
standing, as will his choice of
electives, he said. By his junior
year, he must decide between
West Point's two tracking programs, Humanities/Public Affairs or Mathematical/Sciences,
which each have a variety of
majors available, be said.

"Right now I'm leaning toward Humanities. I'll have to
wait until I get there and see
what I'm successful at," he said.
"My long-range goal is to go to
law school."
Also, six weeks of simulated
survival training take place after the junior year, Rellly said.
A cadet can pick his type of
training from subjects such as
parachuting for airborne training, Arctic warfare in Alaska or
jungle warfare in South America.
Upon graduation, he will have
five years of mandatory service,
he said. The academy will pay
for law school, but another nine
Sirs of service will be added to
first five years of service, he
said. Reilly said he would "probably end up as a military lawyer."
Although he is uncertain about
what exactly to expect, Reilly
said he is looking forward to the
experience.
"It really is a once in a lifetime opportunity. West Point
turns out such well-rounded people, and it's a chance to serve
my country," he said.

Falcon's finale

BG News/Joe Phelan

Taking a victory lap around the Ice Arena after getting beheaded
between periods of the last home hockey game on Feb. 22, Frieda
Falcon Kris Villilo, senior sports management major, gets congratulations from some of the Section A fans.
Q See Falcons page 4.
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Medical watchdog
muzzled by lobby
The Ohio Legisature had an opportunity to redress serious ills in the state's medical reviewing system and only came up with half a cure.
In an amended bill released in both houses
Monday, the powers of the State Medical Board
stand unproved, but public access to medical
investigation findings didn't receive a similar
booster shot.
Appropriately enough, the bill proposes the State
Medical board be allowed to circumvent the courts
in order to suspend physicians when they there is a
"danger of immediate and serious harm to the
public." Right now, the board must apply for a
temporary restraining order through a judge.
Toe drafters of the bill were also on the right
track when they recommended the board be
granted unconditional power to subpeona patient
records without patient consent.
One of the most significant passages of the bill
specifies that physicians surrendering their records must come before the board in public meetings for approval.
By forcing physicians to face public hearings, the
public and press act as watchdogs in addition to the
board. Unfortunately, proposals for further increasing public access to medical investigations
was shot down by medical lobbyists.
Reports of a physician having his privileges
limited or revoked were to be made public; the
revised version of the bill - influenced by the lobbyists - requires that such information be kept secret. Similarly, all information gathered by the
board during an investigation would be kept confidential; currently, such findings are public.
Obviously, physicians are worried about public
censure. But this bill putting bite into the board
would not even exist today were it not for an
investigative series of articles last year by the
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The bill, should it pass, would deliver some
muscle to a currently impotent board. Unfortunately, that great purveyor of change, public scrutiny, received no such bolstering. Medical lobbyists
have struck a victory for shoddy medical practitioners and a defeat tor the people of Ohio.

Letters
the world, not the abuse of children.
Sting not only criticizes
Khrushchev's "We will bury
you" but also Reagan's "We will
protect you." Either way, "protect" and "bury" mean the
same thing today. How does
President Reagan plan on protecting us? Take a look at his
defense spending.
There should be more songs
that increase public awareness
like this one has. What we need
are more Stings and fewer Madonnas. Music has always been
an important medium for political statements. The music of the
'60s helped move a generation.
Maybe it's time something
moved this generation.
Deb Jentts
OCMBZ921

Susan French
OCMB1906

'Ideas' course to right literary bias
I want to inform the campus
community that I was seriously
misquoted in the article on the
"Great Ideas" course (March
4).
I did not say "Students need to
read books by the men that have
changed history."
It is an error to assume or
imply that only men have
"changed history" and to omit
the contributions of women.
In fact, this is one cultural
assumption, widespread in both
the West and the East, and de-

structive to the lives of millions,
that this course is meant to
correct. To that end, we will
read great texts by female writers, such as Virginia Woolf,
Charlotte Oilman and Karen
Homey.
We will also examine, in the
required section on feminism,
the critical understanding of the
past and the present which feminist theory offers.
Thomas Klein
Professor, English
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by Mike Royko
I'm not fond of too many politicians, but I think I could learn
to like Frank Fasi, the mayor of
Honolulu.
Last week. Mayor Fasi found
himself being pressured by
Larry Speakes, the White House
spokesman, to provide police
Protection for retired tyrant
erdinand Marcos.
When told that Mayor Fasi
wasn't enthusiastic about assigning local cops to guard Marcos, Speakes pompously said:
"We expect all security elements, federal, state and local,
to discharge their duties in a
responsible fashion."
So we called Mayor Fasi to see
how he was going to discharge
his duty, as Speakes put it, to the
rich new resident of his city.
Fasi didn't sound at all awed
by Speakes.

"Two days ago," the mayor
said, "I got a call from Mr.
Frank Keating of the Treasury
Department.
'He wanted backup service
(from the Honolulu police) for
the Secret Service for at least 30
days and possibly for up to six
weeks.
"Mr. Keating was very
charming, but we agreed to disagree.
"I gave him two reasons why
we wouldn't do this. One, the
cost could be as high, for six
weeks, as half a million dollars.
"More importantly, this would
take the police officers off more
important duties, protecting the
people, for just one man.
"We aren't going to do that. I
told them to contact off-duty
Slice officers and hire them if
it's what they want.
"I also pointed out that Mr.
Jimmy Carter is on the island at
the present time. Mr. Ford and
Mr. Nixon are frequent visitors.
And they do well enough with

their own Secret Service protection. I also pointed out that the
deposed president of Korea,
Syngman Rhee, lived four doors
from me, and I don't remember
ever seeing any police officers
around his house.
"If the federal government
wants to give Marcos more protection, let them pay for ft. I
have a hard enough time with
the budget I have. When you
think of the federal government
and how it has cut back with
monies for municipalities, we've
got to mind the pennies, never
mind the dollars.
"Mr. Speakes says he expects
the local government and local
officials to accommodate them?
"I say, fine, we'll cooperate.
But if it's going to cost us
money, buddy, you come up with
the dough."
When the super-rich Marcos
sent one of his flunkies to see
Fasi about police protection,
Fasi told him the same thing.

"I told them to hire off-duty
police officers, if that's \ "»at
they want"
Fasi also said that Marcos has
definitely made up his mind to
live in Hawaii, although it has
been rumored that nis wife
wanted to move to New York.
"Yes, he's going to make this
his permanent home." Fasi
said. "Hell move within a few
days to his new place, Makiki.
That's in central Honolulu."
From what Fasi said, Marcos'
new home isn't the presidential palace. But it's not in a tenement neighborhood, either.
"It's very nice, on a hillside
overlooking the city. Not too far
up ... You get a beautiful panoramic view of the city.
"I think hell be very safe
here. Seventy-five percent of the
Filipinos who live here come
from his native province, or else
their ancestors came from
there. That's why there are a lot
here who support him."
But the possibility of offending
any pro-Marcos voters doesn't
worry Fasi. He's been in office
for 14 years and is quite popular.
They seem to like his style.
"I'm from Connecticut. Originally, I came here in World War
n. I was a Marine officer, and I
spent time in Honolulu after the
war. When I went home, I had to
make a decision: either I'd be
freezing my ass off in the Yale
law school, or come out here. So
I said forget law school and the
cold weather.
"Listen, I gotta go. I only play
Eolf once a week and I'm about
i miss my starting time. You
oughta come out here and try
the golf."
I might do that some day. And
when I do, Larry Speakes in the
White House won't have to
worry about my safety. My wife
knows karate.
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

AIA rides on anti-communist wave

Columnist read song the wrong way
We are writing in response to
Nancy Erikson's March 4 column about Sting's song, "Russians."
Sting is not questioning the
Russians' - we mean, Soviets' love for their children. He is
insinuating that the future of our
nations lie within the children.
We think that Sting's purpose for
this song is to demonstrate that
the two superpowers are so
caught up in their own paranoia
that they've put the lives of the
rest of the world and their future
generations at stake.
We know the Soviets love their
children. So do the Americans,
and it is because of this love that
neither of us wants to blow up
the world. Furthermore, how
our hope of their love for children can be equated with abuse
of our own is beyond us. The
song is about the destruction of

Who pays for Marcos' guards?
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by Steve Hesske
In a recent News column
Jay Smith (Feb. 21) took the
rather incredible position
that Accuracy in Academia
has no credibility and therefore we should embrace its
shabby activities because
they might, like multi-vitamins and bean sprouts, "do
us some good."
Smith asks AIA's critics to
tell him why we should give
them any credibility.
In spite of what Smith
thinks, anti-communist sentiment in this country is at a
fever pitch. The time is exactly right for another Joseph
McCarthy.
In its ''Mandate for Leadership" report to its favorite
customer, Ronald Reagan,
the Heritage Foundation, a
New Right think tank and
public-policy lobby, urged the
reactivation of internal security probes by the FBI and
Congress and noted, "Individual liberties are secondary to
the requirement of national
security and internal civil
order.''
AIA founder Reed Irvine, in
a forward to James Tyson's
Target America: the Influence of Communist Propaganda on U.S. Media asserts:
'"Tyson documents what only
so many have surmised. This
country is the target of a
massive and frignteningly
successful war of words
inspired by governments that
despise and fear freedom and
aided by a host of witting and
unwitting helpers."
The thesis of Tyson's book
is that the Russians are pursuing a "massive secretpropaganda campaign" carried out by at least 4,000 journalist-agents in the United
States. Tyson has devised a

Respond
Tbe BG News editorial page is
your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten and
signed. Addresses and phone
numbers must be included.
Tbe News reserves the right to
reject submissions that are malicious or libelous. All material
is subject to condensation.
Address submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
2» West Hall

"balance sheet" for detecting
"communists in the media.
According to this balance
sheet, an investigative reporter whose work is truthful
and accurate, but does not
include what Tyson deems
"anti-communist truths" is
"as suspect as those whose
output consists totally of falsehoods."
The point here is that Tyson, Irvine and, especially.
The Heritage Foundation all
have the president's ear. The
very time we live in lends the
AIA credibility.
The Heritage Foundation
was started in 1973 and was,
according to most observers,
unimportant and Ignored.
The think tank's far-right political orientation distanced it
from Gerald Ford's middleof-the-road Washington. Now,
13 years later, it is undoubtedly the most important public policy shop in the nation's
capital.
According to the Dec. 3,
1984 Time magazine: "The
Reagan Aelministration was
quick to recognize the foundation as a fertile source of
intellectual support, putting
about two dozen Heritage
staffers on transition teams
in 1960 ... The Administration also accepted Heritage
recommendations favoring
the accelerated leasing of federal lands for energy development. Altogether, of some
1,300 specific proposals urged
on the President early in nis
first term by Heritage, (Heritage co-founder Edwin)
Feulner claims that more
than 60 percent have won
favorable action."
This final statistic is somewhat distorted when one considers that The Heritage
Foundation could hardly
claim sole credit for the pas-

sage of widely-popular legislation like that involving the
B-l bomber, although this is
what the organization did.
Even so, the Heritage's influence on public policy is, by a
standard substantial.
The Heritage Foundation
recently moved into a new
$10-million office building two
blocks from the Capitol. At
the organization's 10th anniversary celebration President Reagan noted,
"Historians who seek the real
meaning of events in the latter part of the 20th century
must look back on gatherings
such as this."
In the area of liberal media
bias (and, one could safely
assume, liberal classroom
bias). The Heritage Foundation calls Irvine the "person
to see." So much for AIA's
lack of political credibility.
And there is yet another
kind of credibility that I
would contend is even more
important than historical or
political credibility. That is
the credibility of the dollar.
Irvine is also the founder of
AIA's parent organization,
Accuracy in Media (AIM).
AIM has, among other activites, unsuccessfully backed
General William Westmoreland in his suit against CBS,
erroneously taken credit for
the decision by ABC to air the
controversial mini-series
AmeriKa, and campaigned
against television programs
critical of Agent Orange,
Nestles' infant formula, nuclear power, J. Edgar Hoover, General Anastazio
Somoza, and the current Guatemalan government.
AIM, and therefore AIA,
lists as its financial contributors Mobil Oil, John Mellon
Scaife (the heir to the Mellon
banking fortune), 150,000 private citizens, and the anti-

I can make this statement
because none of them has
even attempted to explain the
basic contradiction between
AIA's goals and its methods
which goes like this: We will
promote freedom in the classroom by the use of secret
observers in the classroom
who will never confront the
professor under observation
with their findings.
Again, it is a student's absolute right in the classroom to
take public issue with any
material he or she finds ohjectionable. If the student
does not get a satisfactory
response from his or her professor then he or she has
various forms of official and
effective recourse.
If you, as a student, do not
do this and instead choose to
operate for the AIA, then you
are not contributing to classroom freedom. Instead you
are helping to foster the paranoia that slimy organizations
like AIA call home.
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Hesske is a teaching fellow
in the English Department.
',

by Walt Emerine
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union brewer Adolph Coors.
(Coors, by the way, is also a
heavy contributor to the ultra-right-wing John Birch Society.) This is Big Money by
any standard and a definite
indicator of AIA's financial
credibility.
Finally, though, it is another kind of "credibility"
which AIA has that I find the ,
most disturbing and that is {
the credibility the organization is given by misinformed,
or half-informed, or not-in- '■
formed-at-all students, administrators, and faculty.
Every pro-AIA spokesperson
that I have heard or read
speaks from a positon of ignorance at best and a zealous
irrationality at worst.
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Local
RAs trained in student suicide prevention
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by Mizell Stewart 111
reporter

The curves on the dark road
became tighter and tighter as
the car gained speed. The
driver, distraught about problems he has been having with his
girlfriend, pushed his car closer
and closer to the limit. He didn't
really want anything to happen,
but perhaps ending it all would
help him feel at peace.
Thoughts such as those may
not be very common among
students, however situations
such as the one described above
do happen.
This may not mean that a
student is suicidal, but it does
indicate that there may be an
emotional or personal problem,
said Barbara Keller, Director of
Residence Education.
And students experiencing
personal problems may look to
their Resident Adviser as the
first contact for help in a difficult situation. Residence hall
staffs are trained to recognize
potential emotional problems
and refer students to sources of
help, she said.
Keller said that the early de-

tection of students undergoing
difficulties is important in the
prevention of suicide.
Resident Advisers are trained
in using "helping skills," which
involves making themselves
available to students in case
they need to talk to someone, she
said. In addition, training in
skills such as personal counseling and crisis intervention is
designed to draw on the individual RA's capabilities to assist in
solving problems.
"If the RA sees a person exhibiting a change of behavior,
that is a signal to make contact," she said. "They are informed about resources
available on campus to refer
students that may need help."
RON HUTCHINSON, Harmon
Hall Unit Director, said this
requires that the RA maintain
close contact with the residents
on the floor.
"We expect the RA to become
aware of the signs of someone
having difficulties," Hutchinson
said. If someone needs more
help, we can get it for that
person as soon as possible."
Students in need of further
assistance may be referred to

the Counseling and Career Development Center, The Link and
Psychological Services.
Keller said it is important to
remember that the hall staff is
not fully trained to handle every
potential problem.
"In terms of how to handle a
crisis, the RA is not considered
as a full-time professional with
those types of skills," she said.
"We try to teach RA's to recognize their limitations in handling a problem," she said.
"When they have exhausted
their own resources, the support
systems are there to help.''
Hutchinson said in cases
where a more serious problem
may be present the hall director
is also notified.
The Resident Adviser is
usually the first person to make
contact with a student regarding
a problem on a personal level. It
is this reason, Keller said, that
makes this method of suicide
prevention work.
"It has been very successful,"
she said, "But if the RA doesn't
communicate that he or she
cares, then aU the training in the
world isn't going to help a whole
101.

Rate of attempts unchanging
by Nancy Erikson
reporter
The number of reported
suicide attempts at the University seems to be neither
rising nor lowering, but officials caution this doesn't
mean fewer people consider
taking their lives.
"There have been no successful suicides at BGSU in
the past five years," said
Carol Pratt, Records Coordinator for Campus Police.
Also, there have been three
reported suicide attempts per
year since the 1960-81 school
year, with the exception of
1983-84 when there were six.
"Maybe we were just made
more aware of attempts that
year." Pratt said.
Other organizations get
considerably more cases of
suicide than the Campus Police.
Bob Hepburn, Executive
Director for The Link, said
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his organization usually receives a suicide-related call
every other day.
The Link handles 15 calls a
month related to suicide but
he said that one or two people
attempt suicide each month.
Roman Carek, Director of
the Counseling and Career
Development Center, said although there have been three
reported suicide attempts per
year at the University, suicide is the second leading
cause of death of the 15-25 age
Koup nationwide, the first
ing accidents.

major problem," he said.
Other problems include disfigurement, handicaps or just
not being able to cope anymore, he said. The person
feels hopeless and helpless,
he said.
Carek said problems also
stem from social issues
"Here at Bowling Green the
problems are usually socially
related. Relationship problems with a boyfriend or girl
friend are common. Another
cause among university stu
dents is academic problems,
although that is not as common here," Carek said.

CAMPUS POLICE and the
Counseling and Career Development Center deal with University-related cases, while
The Link deals with cases
both related to the University
and city.
Hepburn said the causes for
considering suicide vary.
"Separation from loved
ones, work, home-separation for whatever reason is a

Many attempts are also alcohol-related, he said.
"For instance, if a person is
having a problem with a
relationship, they may go to a
party and drink. The more
they drink, the more they lose
their inhibitions. Sooner or
later they begin to think that
suicide is an answer, so they
attempt it," Carek said.
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Mascots tell Falcon 'tails'
by Mike Amburgey
staff reporter
The honor of being Freddie
and Frieda Falcon carries with
it both fun and frustration for
those lucky enough to wear the
brown and orange suits.
"It was a tremendous experience, and one that I'll remember
the rest of my life," said David
Runta said, one of the two Freddie Falcons for the 1985-86 academic year. "It's a very tough
job that involves a lot of hard
work, creativity and frustration."
Runta, a senior human resource management major, said
the job created problems between his friends and himself.
Friends were always wondering
why he couldn't socialize on
Friday and Saturday nights. After awhile, they became upset,
he said.
Runta and Sharon Bruegger, a
Frieda Falcon, had their secret
identities disclosed at last Saturday's basketball game.
"It was definitley a lot of fun,
and it made me feel like I was
pretty important," Bruegger
said. "I feel like I'm a part of
history, because not a lot of
people get the chance to do it."
Bruegger, a senior journalism
and education major, said a few
people knew that she was Frieda
Falcon, but she tried to keep it a
secret.
The two other students masquerading as Frieda and Freddie were unmasked during the
last regular season hockey

r

Onion office
opening planned

game Feb. 22.
Frieda Kris Villilo, a senior
sports management maior, said
it required a lot of effort to keep
her identity a secret.

by Julie FauUc
staff reporter

The opening of a union office in Bowling Green could
serve to educate classified
staff, a staff member working
to bring the union to campus
said.
The Communication Workers of America/Council of
Public Workers announced
last week that it will spend
approximately $100,000 to establish an office in the city.
But the location of the office
has not been released, said
Bonnie Lawrence, a member
of the CWA/CPW Union Organizing Committee.
Lawrence said she thinks
the office is "good politics"
for CWA/CPW.
"I think it's a fantastic
idea." she said. "It will help
to educate the people on cam-

"I made up a lot of stories for
my roommates, like telling
them I was brown-nosing the
athletic department by working
for them,' she said. "At the
football games, my friends
thought I was in the press box
while I was on the field."
Villilo said the winners of the
Freddie and Frieda Falcon
spring trvouts were notified in
mid-April last year. She said she
worked over the summmer
thinking of jokes and creating
ideas for her role.
"It's an experience I'll never
forget," Villilo said. "It takes
somebody who is outgoing, openminded and definitely a ham."
Ted Schultz, junior visual
communications technology major, said he told five people
about Freddie Falcon, but about
20 people knew.

Use time wisely,
director advises

"It was a lot of fun and a great
experience," Schultz said. "It
was totally different from anything I've done before."
Schultz said he came to appreciate the University ana the
people who make up the University from his experience.
"You have to like sports," he
said. "There might be a lot of
apathy out there, but the people
I ve run into are great."

Quality
never
tasted better.

_.,

, _
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BG News/Peter Fellman

Frieda and Freddie

Sharon Bruegger, senior journalism and education major, and David
Runta, senior human resource management major, were beheaded at
Saturday's basketball game against Miami.

n*.
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Not so at

Little Caesars1

1
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by Susan McDonald
staff reporter

they will not feel overwhelmed,"
she said.

While the thought of unavoidable mid-terms, quizzes and papers may strike fear in the
hearts of students, the much too
common "all-nighter" can be
avoided by simply scheduling
time effectively.
"I think it comes down to
using your time effectively. It's
important to have some kind of
study schedule," said Judi
Biggs, assistant director of
small group housing and Greek
Life.
One of the first ways for students to organize time better is
to schedule classes, meetings
and work shifts into specific
blocks of time, she said. Building in flexibility time for extracurricular activities or free time
is also important, Biggs said.
"If they (students) nave some
kind of schedule to follow, then

STUDENTS CAN also manage
their time better by eliminating
what Biggs said are "time wasters." These include study
"breaks" which turn into "vacations," over/extending all activities because of the inability to
say "no" and procrastinating.
Studying for a test can also be
easier by developing good study
habits through the SQ3R system.
Biggs said. This system involves
the process of surveying, questioning, reading, reciting and
reviewing the material beforehand.
Another method for effective
studying is good note-taking.
She said that anything a professor writes down on the board or:
stresses in class should auto-:
matically go into notes. She
added notes should then be rewritten as soon as possible.
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pus."
SHE ALSO said the office
will make the CWA/CPW
more accessible to the classified staff.
"We (the committee) don't
have that access to the people," she said.
Phil Mason, executive assistant to University President Paul Olscamp, said
establishing headquarters is
Cbably routine procedure
any special interest
group, such as CWA/CPW.
Sharon Stuart, chairperson
of the Classified Staff Council, had no comment on the
office.
She said that CSC will not
have an opportunity to discuss the headquarters until
their next meeting, March 18.
CSC has not met to discuss
tiie office and had no comment on it.
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Cheating price Smoke clears from ratings war
lasts a lifetime
by Greg Connel
reporter

Bad records follow students
will receive in writing the
charges and the rights he or
she has to a hearing if they
wish.
"If a person doesn't appeal
the decision of the instructor
within 10 academic days the
instructor's decision stands,"
Dickinson said.
A hearing in front of the
Academic Honesty Committee is held if the student decides to appeal the charge.
Ann Marie Lancaster,
chairman of the committee,
said the committee is made
up of five faculty members,
three undergraduates, one
graduate student and a representative from Student Affairs.

by Jerry Yarnetsky
staff reporter

With suspension, dismissal,
or expulsion as the price paid
for cheating in a University
course, this option can very
easily spoil a good education.
"Expulsion can ruin everything as it stays on your transcripts," Derek Dickinson,
director of Standards and
Procedures said. "No school
will accept someone with that
on their records."
Suspensions, dismissals
and expulsions, penalties outlined in the Student Code, are
all permanently recorded on
student transcripts. In addition, credits lost due to cheating in a course here can't be
made up at another university and used as transfer
credit, he said.
"Some of the responsibility
lies with the professor," Dickinson said. According to the
Student Code, the instuctor is
expected to give the class his
or her definitions of cheating
and plagiarism. The University does this to keep the
student informed about what
to expect from a professor if
they cheat in class.
One professor, Dr. Donald
Regusa, associate professor
of psychology, said he uses
the standard university code
for his classes. Cheating on a
test or plagiarizing on a paper
means failure on the test or
assignment and possibly failure of the course.
THE STUDENT Code also
specifies that professors use
new tests and keep down seating density to remove the
temptation of cheating.
One rule instructors nave to
comply with is the reporting
of cheating and plagiarism to
the dean of the particular
college.
The process for a cheating
complaint has to start with
the instructor. The student

DICKINSON SAID when
the hearing comes up, the
student should know what to
expect, as the committee cannot deviate from the rules set
out in the code. If students do
not agree with a certain part
of the code they can request
for ammendments to the code
when it is revised yearly, he
said.
The committee then has
sole responsibility in determining a punishment that is
provided within the academic
honesty policy.
Once a decision has been
reached, the student receives
written notification of the verdict and the appeal process is
explained.
In Regusa's 21 years of
teaching in the psychology
department, he said he has
never seen a large amount of
cheating on exams.
Richard Zeller, professor of
sociology, also said he has not
seen a wave of cheating, with
only one case of cheating in a
couple of years.
"I snarl and growl at the
beginning of the year, so they
do their own work. They know
I won't tolerate cheating in
my classes." he said.

that audience," Bell said.
NATIONAL, local and syndicated programs are rated, and Bell said as a result
more special programing is broadcast at
both the local and national levels during
ratings months.
Nationally, CBS aired several special
programs in February including two minisenes - "Sins," with Joan Collins, and
"Blood and Orchids, as well as "The Wizard
of Oz," and "The Grammy Awards," which
was the first national stereo broadcast by
CBS.
Locally, Toledo 11 News carried five special interest segments including, "The Radio Roosters," a study of the local morning
radio personalities, and "Money Watch," a
stock market analysis.
Scott Sheridan, promotion and public
service manager for WDHO (Channel 24),
said he expects the ABC network to finish
third overall, and 24 News to remain third
locally.
"Changing viewer habits is a long, slow
process, so if someone has a favorite news
show there is little we can do to change that
overnight. We are making inroads, though,"
Sheridan said.
THE FACT that 24 News does not air

The ratings wars are over, and the battle
for the top spot did not leave out the interests of local stations.
Executives from the local network affiliates agree the February Nielsen and Arbitral audience ratings will show a close race
between Channel 11 (WTOL) and Channel 13
(WTVG) for the top spot in the area.
Jeff Bell, WTOL promotions manager,
said the Toledo market is traditionally a
race between WTOL and WTVG, but there is
no way of knowing who will come out on top
until the ratings companies send the results
to the stations in mid to late March.
The local affiliates subscribe to the ratings companies who measure the stations'
audiences in February, May, July and November. Approximately 100 to 150 homes in
the greater-Toledo area are sent viewing
diaries each week of a ratings month, and
they are asked to record the shows their
family watches that week.
"The ratings are very important to the
stations, because the stations sell commercial time to advertisers based on their
audience size, and the ratings are proof of

ESM
D Continued from page 1.
would be sent to an Ohio prison
for seven years and would receive no fine in return for his
pleas to nine Ohio charges of
misapplication of funds, theft by
deception and obstruction of jus-.
tice.
The remaining 47 counts of the
original 56-count indictment returned against Ewton in Decem-

ber by a special Hamilton
County grand jury will be dismissed in return for Ewton's
cooperation with state investigators.
Ewton remained free on bond.
Prosecutors said Ewton, of
Boca Raton, Fla., was aware of
ESM's mounting losses but
chose not to Dublicly disclose
them. With the knowledge of
accountant Joe Gomez, who ear"-1
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statements were transferred to
Ohio regulators and to Hamilton
County, headquarters of Home
State.
Kane, appointed last spring by
Ohio Attorney General Anthony
Celebrezze, said the agreement
with Ewton was crucial to the
state's case.
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lier pleaded guilty to state and
federal charges in the case, Ewton allowed the filing of financial
statements for ESM from 1981 to
1984 that covered up the firm's
losses, prosecutors said.
Assistant State Prosecutor
Kenneth Resnick said Ewton
was aware the misleading
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NOMINATIONS ARE NOW OPEN
for the presentation of
The 1986 Michael R. Ferrari Award

HURRY!! FiHJob*
Quickly

special interest segments is not a factor in
the station's third place position, he said.
"Our concern is the local news, and we
would rather spend our time on that," he
said.
Sheridan said he expects ABC to win the
ratings war for the daytime dramas, and
said that in November, WTOL topped
WDHO for the weekday children's block.
WDHO public service director Cathy Williams said her station has an excellent
chance of finishing ahead of Channel 24 in
the children's time slot this rating period,
because they ran a contest which tney hope
increased their February audience.
Channel 36 netted a three percent share
for prime time programming in their first
rating last November, said few changes
were made in the prime time programming
between November and February, Williams
said.
"We have not made many changes since
November, so we will probably see similar
results this time, but we are making several
changes in March and we hope to see an
increased share in the May ratings," she
said.
Channel 13's head of operations could not
be reached for comment.
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Falling mortgages raise home sales
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sales
of new homes climbed 4.4 percent in January to their highest
level in two years as the housing
industry enjoyed a boom
spurred by falling mortgage interest rates, the government
reported yesterday.

October 1976.
"It is clear that the housing
markets are opening up to many
buyers who have been waiting
for years for interest rates to fall
to affordable levels," said Richard Peach, of the National Association of Realtors. "Declining
mortgage rates have helped
make this the best time to buy a
home since 1978."

The Commerce Department
said new single-family homes
were sold at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 753,000
units in January, the best
monthly showing since December Is*.
The January sales pace was 20
percent higher than a year ago
and was just one of a number of
signals pointing to a sharp revival ki housing activity.

The Federal Home Loan Bank
Board said yesterday that effective interest rates for fixed-rate
mortgages dropped to 11.34 percent in early February from
11.45 percent in January and
13.48 percent a year ago.
A WEEKLY survey done by
toe Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp. put fixed-rate mortgages at 10.51 percent last week,
the lowest they have been since
April 1979. This survey, unlike
the bank board report, does not
include any fees, or "points,"
that lenders tack on to the
quoted mortgage rate.

THE ASSOCIATION'S
monthly index of housing affordability is above 100 for the first
time in seven years, meaning
that a typical family earning
$27,873 annual had enough income to qualify for a mortgage
on a median-priced home.

CONSTRUCTION of new
homes has Jumped by 26 percent
since November. Starts hit an
annual rate of 2.09 million units
in January while sales of exist3 single-family homes rose to
million units, their highest
levels in seven years.

The improved affordability
picture has been credited to the
drop in interest rates. Michael
Sumichrast, chief economist for
the National Association of
Home Builders, said the decline
in rates means that 3 million
more potential buyers can qualify for mortgages.

The surge in activity has come
from sizable declines in mortgage interest rates in recent
months. Lenders in some parts
of the country are offering mortgages below 10 percent, something that hasn't happened since

Sumichrast said his surveys
found developers' expectations
for future sales were at their
highest levels in four years.
Many economists forecast
that mortgage rates will fall
even further in coming months.

Kenneth Rankin, an economist with Wharton Econometrics, said conventional
mortgage rates are likely to fall
to around 9.75 percent by the end
of this year, helping to boost
sales even further.
Even with the sales gain,
prices actually fell last month.
The average price of a home
dropped 3.7 percent to $103,000
when compared with December.
This was still 4.8 percent higher
than a year earlier.
The median price of a new
home dipped by 0.3 percent to
$88,900, a level that was 7.8 percent higher than a year ago.

DAFFODIL
DAYS
March 19-21

AMERICAN
TSOOETY'

NASA faces backlog
of satellite launches
Space agency may return to throwaway rockets
WASHINGTON (AP) - With dozens of satellites waiting to be launched and the shuttle
grounded, NASA may return to throwaway
rockets and make room for commercial payloads on the few launch vehicles still on hand.
The space agency had contracted to deploy
six commercial communications satellites
from the shuttle in 1986 and six in 1987. In
addition, its biggest customer, the Defense
Department, had booked all or part of 12
shuttles in the two-year period.
On five of those flights, nothing is known of
the cargo, but presumably all involved launching one or more satellites. The others were to
carry at least 11.
Although the cause of the Jan. 28 explosion
that destroyed the shuttle Challenger and its
crew has not been determined, NASA officials
expect it will be at least a year before another
attempt is made to launch a shuttle. That has
NASA managers looking for other ways to hold
onto its customers in an increasingly competitive market.
The agency is concerned that its customers,
who have heavy investments in satellites,
might turn to the European consortium Arianespace.
"WE HAVE HAD inquiries" from Americans
who want to put up satellites, said Jacqueline
Schenkel, spokesperson for Arianespace. She
said the consortium had six to eight spots
available in the next two years.
The Soviet Union also talked, before the
Challenger accident, about carrying commercial payloads. China is abcut to launch a

Swedish satellite as a beginning of its entry into
the launch market.
When the shuttle became the country's prime
launch vehicle, NASA phased outproduction of
other launchers, the workhorse Delta and the
more powerful Atlas Centaur. It has four Deltas
ready and three that could be assembled if
needed; there are three Atlas Centaurs.
Two of the Deltas currently are slated to
carry government weather satellites, and two
are to carrypay loads for research on President
Reagan's ''Star Wars" missile defense system.
A nigh-level NASA source, who asked not to
be quoted by name, said one plan under study
would allow NASA to send up commercial
satellites in place of one weather and one
defense satellite.
PETER EATON, chief of expendable launch
vehicles for NASA, said if the agency chooses,
the three unassembled Deltas can be made
ready.
NASA, which had scheduled 15 flights this
year and 19 in 1987, also is considering whether
to ask for funds to build one and possibly two
orbiters to replace Challenger.
Even using spare parts on hand, estimates
are that it would be more than three years
before a new shuttle can be rolled out of the
Rockwell International plant.
The Delta, which costs S30 million to $35
million to build, can place a l-M-po*ad satellite into an orbit where it remains over one spot
on Earth. The Atlas Centaur can carry a 2,500pound to 3,000-pound satellite. It costs $65
million to $70 million to build.
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ORDERS ARE DUE FRIDAY, MARCH 8
DAFFODIL DAYS

DAFFODIL DAYS

c/o School of Mass Communication

c/o Beta Theta Pi

BGSU (campus mail)

BGSU (campus mail)

CHERRYWOOD

Self-nominations will go directly on the ballot, Esparza
said.

— NO COVER —

Many areas, including planning and budgeting and personnel support services, have not
received nominations.

A Designated Driver Participant

The CSC decided to use selfnominations "to get people who
really wanted to work. It does
get quite involved at times," she
said.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

Special
8 visits / $25
plus one free w/ coupon
r- _______ Coupon —
One FREE Tanning Session
& one FREE visit to Health
Spa with coupon
Limit 1 per customer
Expires 3/31/86

Comer of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN I CLOSE TO REC CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES,
INTRAMURAL FIELDS. FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS. AND ICE ARENA

'Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
'Spacious 2 bdrm. apts. furnished
'*ast dependable, 24 hr maintenance

Hours: Mon-Fri. 9 a.m.-lO p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.-9 p.m.

*sSa?fisa-4-

.^S5^
Per

Person
'"c/udes.

"5AIT

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat

11111 < I l.l.'IM MI ] M 11 III 11111I1.1111

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS
The Distinguished Service Award Committee seeks self nominations and
faculty/administrative staff nominations of seniors and graduate students who have given distinguished service to Bowling Green State
University.
To be eligible to receive consideration for a Distinguished Service Award,
a senior or graduate student must have demonstrated outstanding service
contributions to BGSU through one or more areas of University service
(college and/or department activities, student government,, student
activities, Greek Life, athletics, etc.)

^Moment

°n-re&,3n' fl°°r CM?

'In house laundry centers
'Plenty of storage area
'Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)
II11 llll 111,1 Mil 11 II

n

election can submit a self-nomination giving their name, area,
and years of employment at the
University to the Classified Staff
Council election committee,
P.O. Box 91, University Hall,
Esparza said.

Tonight and Friday

HEALTH SPA & TANNING CENTER
8th & High Sis.
352-9378

Get a head start on
your spring break tan!

D Continued from page 1.

In

*•

Seniors graduating in the 1985-86 academic year (Winter Commencement, 1985; Spring and Summer Commencements, 1986) and graduate
students who would like to be considered for a Distinguished Service
Award and those faculty/administrative staff who would like to submit
nominations, may obtain an application form at 305 Student Services
Building or by calling 372-2147. THE ABSOLUTE DEADLINE FOR
ALL NOMINATIONS IS 5 p.m., FRIDAY; MARCH 21, 1986.
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Study links Vietnam to suicides
BOSTON (AP) - Vietnam veterans are
nearly twice as likely to commit suicide as
men in the same age group who avoided the
war, a new study concludes.
Researchers say they believe their work is
(be first to show a cause-and-effect
relationship between military service in
Vietnam and an unusual risk of suicide.
I "I think it demonstrates the experience of
being drafted during the Vietnam era had
profound, long-term psychological effects
on people," said Dr. Norman Hearst of the
University of California, San Francisco.
The study concludes that Vietnam veterans were 86 percent more likely than nonveterans to die of suicide in the years after
the war, and they were 53 percent more
likely to die in traffic accidents.
THE RESEARCH was based on a survey
of death records of men who were involved
in the draft lottery from 1970 through 1972.
They concluded that military service during
that three-year period was directly linked to
an estimated 1,250 non-war deaths throughout the United States in the years that
followed.

"If the draft affected men in the same way
through the whole Vietnam era as it appeared to affect them for these three years,
then the number might be in the tens of
thousands," Hearst said.
The study, directed by Hearst, was published in today's New England Journal of
Medicine.
Four million Americans served in Indochina during the Vietnam War, and 800,000
were assigned to combat. Some studies have
found higher levels of depression, drug
abuse, marital problems, criminal charges
and other difficulties among the veterans.
However, some critics speculate that the
veterans have trouble because they were
poorer and less educated than those who
avoided the draft, not because of any lingeringeffects of military service.
The new study was based on a review of
death records of 14,145 men in Pennsylvania
and California who were born between 1950
and 1952 and died between 1974 and 1963.
BETWEEN 1970 and 1972, the military
lottery randomly assigned these men on the

basis of their birth dates into two groups those with low lottery numbers who were
eligible for the draft and those with high
numbers who were exempt.
The researchers noted that because of the
random lottery the two groups were identical except for their draft status. So any
differences between them in later years
must be caused by the draft.
"We've hit upon what we call an experiment of nature, Hearst said. "When we see
a difference, it's clearly a cause-and-effect
relationship."
The suicide rate was 13 percent higher
among those with low lottery numbers than
those with high numbers. This figure was
diluted, however, because a low lottery
number didn't necessarily mean military
service. In fact, only 26 percent of the drafteligible men entered the military during the
three years, while 9 percent of draft-exempt
men served as volunteers.
When the researchers took into account
the percentages in each group who actually
served, they projected that the suicide rate
was 86 percent higher among the veterans.

Mortgage interest rates drop
NEW YORK (AP) - As interest rates for some home mortgages fall to single-digit levels
for the first time in 7V4 years,
homeowners are flocking to cut
their payments by refinancing
mortgages at the lower rates.
Some lenders report a tripling
of inquiries and requests for
refinancing, as well as a surge in
home buying, all sparked by the
sharp fall in interest rates on
traditional fixed-rate mortgages.
"We've had craziness here
like everyone else," said Charlie
Ferraro, an assistant vice president for mortgage marketing at
Bank of New England in Boston,
which is offering 30-year and 15Eear fixed rate mortgages at
elow 10 percent.
"People never thought rates
would get down to single digits
again. All the recent publicity
has sparked a tremendous in-

Single-digit levels have
requests, inquiries tripling
crease on the refinancing side,"
Ferraro said.
ALTHOUGH INDIVIDUAL
cases vary because of differing
fees charged by lenders for
loans, the savings from refinancing can be substantial.
For example, someone holding a 30-year, fixed rate mortgage for $80,000 at 13 percent
would pay $884.96 a month. Refinancing the entire amount at 10
percent would cut payments to
$702.06, a savings of $182.90 a
month.
Assuming closing costs for the
refinancing totaled 4 percent, or

Norse soldiers killed
in avalanche accident
OSLO, Norway (AP - An avalanche of snow hit Norwegian soldiers engaged in a NATO winter exercise yesterday, leaving at least
seven soldiers dead, nine injured and another 11 missing, military
and police officials said.
. Hundreds of soldiers, six helicopters and civilian rescue teams
with dogs searched into the evening for the missing soldiers, but
rescue efforts were hampered by wind and snowfall, NRK radio

$3,200, the homeowner could recoup the expense of refinancing
in \\ years.
The initial rate on adjustablerate mortgages, which usually
are offered at two or more percentage points below fixed-rate
loans, has averaged less than 10
percent since June, according to
the weekly national survey of
1,500 lenders by HSH Associates,
a financial publishing firm in
Riverdale, N.J.
But interest on fixed-rate
mortgages had not come back
down to single digits until the
last several months, when some
mortgage bankers and lending

^—S

Reebok
The

on Sale

44.95

The lightest most innovative
high-performance tennis shoe

Other models also on sale now
thru Saturday. Men's and
Women's available.

STORE HOURS
MON TUES-WEDS 9 to 9 SAT 10 to 8
SUN 1 1 to 6
THURS-FRI • 9 to 10

902 E.WOOSTER - Next to T.O.'s -PHONE 352-3951

ALBUM OF THE WEEK: o"L

$4.

ELVIS COSTELLO &
THE ATTRACTIONS
"BEST OF"

I.P. or CMMttC

LIMIT 1

BAUSCH & LOMB
SALINE SOLUTION

$2.

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 3-13-8*1
JPOR

BUFFERIN
PAIN RELIEVER
60 tabs

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 3-13 86

STATE COUPON

COLGATE

$1.

TOOTHPASTE GEL
LIMIT 1
■STATE COUPON I

DRY IDEA
ROLL ON

$1.

1.5 oz.

• POWDER • MWSCENTED
• REGULAR

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 3-13-86

STATE COUPON

OXY
CLEAN FACIAL SCRUB
12.65 OZ.

$2.

LIMIT 1 -.
I

STATE COUPON!

JERGENS LOTION

$1.

• REG. •EXTRA
10 OZ.

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 3 13-86
..T ATE COUPON

VIDAL SASSOONCO

49|

PERMA SOFT

$1.

MOUSSE

• REG. CONTROL

, _
5.5 OZ.

• XTRA CONTROL
I1M1
LIMIT
1 .. EXPIRES 3 13 86
STATE COUPON

50% OFF

50%OFF|
TATE COUPON]

RAMEN PRIDE
NOODLES

FALCON HOUSE

• BEEF • CHICKEN

"Your AlhUtic Sho* and Sports Apparel
H«adquart«r» In BG.

KLEENEX

140 E. Wooit.r.B.G.

EXPIRES 3-13-86

STATE COUPON

$1.

• MUSHROOM • PORK

352-3610

LIMIT 3 - EXPIRES 3-13-86
STATE COUPON

$1.

250 2 ply TISSUES

LIMIT 1 -- EXPIRES 3 13 861
ISTATE COUPON I

TDK SA 90 min.
2 pk. BLANK TAPES

DONT MIND THE WALK IF YOU CAN SAVE MONEY?
9 or 12 month leases
2 bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished
IVi baths
Carpeted
Washer & Dryer in Building
FREE Water & Sewer
Gas Heat
Priced for groups of 2 or 3

LIMIT 1
STATE COUPON

FRITO LAY
POTATO CHIPS
"DELTA GOLD"
7 oz. bag

$4.
EXPIRES 3 13-86

99*1

NO LIMIT - EXPIRES 3-13-8*1
STATE COUPON

BORTZ
SOLID CHOCOLATE
EASTER EGGS
8 oz. bag

89*
L
LIMIT
1

EXPIRES 3-13-86

STATE COUPON

BORTZ
SOLID PEANUT BUTTER C 1 39|
CHOCOLATE BUNNY
▼ I •
LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 3 13-861

DIAL SOAP

$1.

4 pk.
3.5 oz. bag

CALL NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
352-5620

. -RECORDS ond CASSETTES-

SUNGLASSESNO LIMIT - EXPIRES 3 1 3 86 |

made today.

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

-BEER 4.WINE
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 3-13-M|
ISTATE COUPON)

Reg. '49.95

PHASE I™ $
tennis shoe

•SCHOOL SUPPLIES
'

ISHAMPOO

Shoe Sale

liti

:'■ Lt. Col. Gunnar Mjell of the maneuver's information office said all
the soldiers involved were Norwegian. The NTB new agency quoted
him as saying the dead men were brought to hospitals in Harstad
and Narvik, 900 miles northeast of Oslo.
9 Narvik police spokesman Ivar Schjoell said on NRK radio that 11
boldiers were missing.
»
NRK RADIO reported from Narvik that 27 of 30 members of a
Norwegian skiing patrol were hit by the avalanche near
Elvegaardsmoen army base in Vassdalen, 22 miles north of Narvik.
It said surviving soldiers reported the accident by portable radio,
but the wireless connection was so poor the first reports were
confusing and conflicting.
About 20,000 soldiers from all 10 member countries of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization were involved in the exercise, called
Anchor Express, being held throughout northern Norway until
March 13. About 15,000 Norwegian soldiers are taking part.

companies in scattered areas
began offering rates below 10
percent.
It has been the widespread
move below 10 percent that has
sparked recent interest in refinancing.
"There's a big difference between 10% and 9Vs," said Ronald
Poe, president of the Mortgage
Bankers Association of America. "There's bigger than a
quarter-point difference psychologically. I think 10 was really
the magic number."
THE FEDERAL Home Loan
Mortgage Corp. said that in the
week ended Feb. 28 the national
average rate for a 30-year,
fixed-rate mortgage on a new
home was 10.51 percent.
A spot check of mortgage
companies, banks and thrift institutions in various parts of the
country found many fixed rate
mortgages below 10 percent.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

DOD

328 S. Main

Ask about our many 1 Bedroom apartments and houses.

-«

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 3-13-86

STATE COUPON

rVr 12 oz. can
I* COKE • TAB
I* diet COKE • SPRITE
I* CHERRY COKE

40*
NO LIMIT - EXPIRES 3 13 861
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30,000 demonstrate against apartheid
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) - At least 30,000 black mourners,
joined by hundreds of whites, turned a
mass funeral for 17 black riot victims
yesterday into a vast demonstration of
opposition to apartheid.
The throng packed a soccer stadium
in Alexandra, a squalid black township
wedged among the richest white suburbs of Johannesburg. In the crowd
were black activist Winnie Mandela
and diplomats from seven Western
nations, including the United States.
Among clergymen of all races was
the Rev. Beyers Naude, 70, an Afri-

kaaner whose spiritual journey from
faith in apartheid to the struggle for
black rights has made him a symbol of
white liberalism.
"No one is free in this country as long
as the black man is not free," Mike
Beea, president of the Alexandra Civic
Association, told the mourners. "We
are simply saying, dismantle apartheid."
"When is this brutality going to
stop?" he asked. "When is this barbarism going to end?"
POLICE WITH rifles manned all

entrances to Alexandra and searched
incoming cars, including that of Betsy
Spiro, political counselor of the U.S.
Embassy. They stayed well away from
the stadium, but a helicopter circled
overhead.
With most other forms of protest
banned, the crowd - which some estimates put at 50,000 or more-transformed the service into a huge rally
against the official apartheid race policy that reserves privilege for South
Africa's 5 million whites and denies
tits to the 24 million blacks,
lack-power chants and songs filled

the air between defiant speeches in
which the riot victims were praised as
the latest martyrs of the fight against
white rule.
The coffins were lowered into the
pale, sun-scorched ground of the
nearby hillside cemetery after the
service. Some mourners threw in
ragged bits of clothing as gestures of
remembrance.

grenade tossed into her home. Her son,
a rights activist, was seriously
wounded.
Authorities said a limpet mine, a
favorite weapon of the outlawed African National Congress, caused the
explosion at Johannesburg police headquarters Tuesday that wounded two
policemen and two passers-by.

POLICE REPORTED earlier yesterday that three more blacks were slain
in overnieht violence in black townships, including a woman killed by a

Well over 1,100 people have been
killed in South Africa since the outpouring of rage against apartheid began 18 months ago, nearly all of them
black.

7 bid for new Stealth fighter Shamrocks rarer
WASHINGTON (AP)-Seven
major defense contractors filed
first-round bids yesterday to
build a new radar-evading
Stealth fighter the Air Force
hopes will rule the skies by the
mid-1990s.
The Air Force wants the
?lane. dubbed the Advanced
actical Fighter, to replace the
F-15, a medium-range dogfighter that first flew in 1972. A
later version of the plane may
ultimately take the place of the
F-16 for striking ground targets,
and the Navy is watching to see
whether the new fighter can
take the place of the F-14s that
protect U.S. ships at sea.
"It's the only new fighter pro-

gram that we see all the way
into the distant future," said
Herbert Rogers, general manager of General Dynamics
Corp. 's F-16 plant in Fort Worth,
Texas.
General Dynamics and the
other six contractors submitted
3,000-page technical documents
two weeks ago, backed by financial proposals yesterday, trying
to show the Air Force they can
build 750 new fighters for $35
million apiece.
SPOKESMEN FOR the contractors and the Air Force declined to disclose details of the
bids, citing security and competitive reasons.

-S

The purpose of the ATF is to
knock out enemy fighters and
airborne warning and control
systems planes, clearing the air
for other U.S. aircraft and reconnaissance craft and protecting ground forces, said Col.
Albert Piccirillo, director of the
Air Force program to develop
the new fighter.
"The mission is air superiority," said Piccirillo, interviewed by telephone in his office
at the Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base near Dayton, Ohio.
"It is going to fly supersonic,
very high, very fast, very far."
THE PLANE, still on the
drawing board, will be made
largely of composite materials
and will use an array of new

than pot o' gold

technology, ranging from socalled Stealth devices to hide it
from enemy radar, to engines
that can fly efficiently at nearly
twice the speed of sound at
50,000 feet above sea level.
Most fighters now cruise more
efficiently at subsonic speeds,
gulping fuel to break through the
sound barrier for limited periods of combat. The speed of
sound is about 660 mph at 30,000
feet above sea level.
Air Force and Navy specialists will pour over the proposals
for several months, and announce by late summer up to
four companies chosen to split
about $390 million over the next
phase of the project, lasting
three years.

PHILIDELPHIA STEAK & HOAGIE SHOP

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP)Witt St Patrick's Day less
than two weeks away, the
Irish are having trouble finding three-leafed clover-the
shamrock, national emblem
of Hie Emerald We.
The coldest February in
nearly 40 years has endangered this year's shamrock
: wiD be few available St
Patrick's Day, March 17.
"There is no sign of shamrock anywhere, said Jim

Rare species born at park
KINGS MILLS, Ohio (AP) The newest offspring of an endangered African antelope species to be born at the Kings
Island amusement park's wildlife preserve is thriving and
nursing nicely from his mother,
a veterinarian said yesterday.
Dixie, a scimitar horned oryx,
is with his mother at a barn on
the park's Wild Animal Habitat,
20 miles north of Cincinnati.

SPOT WINGS
ORIGINAL BUFFALO STYLE
'Tlny're Hot"
Served with bleu Aeest dressing and cdoy sbi on the
side
SPOrSOWNRECIFt
Served with MR. SPOTS special sauce and celery stix
on the side
One Dozen.
Two Dozen...
Bucket of 50..

352-SPOT

|

Park officials waited until yesterday to announce the birth of
the calf to ensure that he survived, because several of the
species have died shortly after.
birth at the preserve. Dixie,
weighed 7 pounds when he was ;
born last Thursday.
"They waited a couple days to
make sure he'd live. .. A couple
have died," Kings Island
spokeswoman Ruth Voss said.
Purchase any 16"
cheese pizza only. .

WE DELIVER
125 EAST COURT'DOWNTOWN

Maher, leader of the County
Tipperary Young Farmers'
organisation.
Among the most fretful are
operators of tour companies
who want to ensure that 4,000
American tourists expected
for the national holiday will
have enough clover sprigs for
the traditional wearing of the
green.
For two weeks the temperature rarely reached freexing,
but it rose above 50 degrees
Tuesday and yesterday.

^

S/199
25% ^mBOGA

see "La Cage
Aux Folles"

4

Additional Items 99"

with

When: April 10
Where: Toledo Masonic Auditorium
Cost: $26 with transportation
$24 without transportation
Time: show starts at 8 p.m. Bus
will leave Union Oval at 6:45 p.m.

Tickets go on sale March 3rd in
the UAO office. 3rd floor. Union

Bowling Green 352-1539

CHARLESTOWN
:APARTMENTS:
MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:
2 bedroom, unfurnished, gas heat
& water included, air conditioning

imwoAm

«c

COLLEGES, FACULTY & STUDENTS ARE
ELIGIBLE FOR A 25% CASH DISCOUNT ON
THE NEW AMIGA COMPUTER SYSTEM
THRU 6/30/86. COMPUTERS PLUS OF OHIO
IS AN AUTHORIZED EDUCATION DEALER
OFFERING FULL SERVICE AND SUPPORT
OF THIS SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM.

DISCOUNT CERTIFICATES ARE
AVAILABLE AT YOUR SCHOOL OR
FROM COMPUTERS PLUS.

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

SUNDAY NIGHT
Classey Chassis Party
with 93 Q

Meadowview Courts
Apartments

$ 100 in cash
to the "Classiest Chasslss"
19 & over Sunday only

Mousing Openings for 1986-87 School Year

Dance to the best music from the
50's to the creme of the 80's
Henry J's is located on the
corner of Byrne & Glendale in
the Glenbyrne Shopping Center

Call TOLL FREE
800-325-0316

FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR ASSISTANCE

127 W. WYANDOTAVE.
UPPER SANDUSKY, OHIO 43351
419-294-5723

We Offer AMIGA Financing To Qualified Buyers!

Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
All utilities paid

One bdrm. unfurnished
$250.00
All utilities paid

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gos & electric

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

Come Thirsty
All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherry wood Health Spa located at 8* and High St.

352-1195

214 Napoleon Rd.

■

a
■
■

Sports
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MAC tourney is clear-cut
by Ron Frit/
' assistant sports editor

Forget the records, burn the
statistics, and roll the dice
because the playoffs are here
and it's a whole new ballgame.
The Mid-American
Conference basketball
tournament begins today and
the top seven teams will be
: fighting for a spot in the 64-team
NCAA tournament.
And no, Bowling Green's
men's basketball team isn't one
of the squads in Rockford, 111.,
waiting to do battle. Kent State
and Eastern Michigan have also
concluded their respective
seasons.
Everybody's favorite to win
the tournament seems to be
Miami, and rightly so. The
Redskins dominated the MAC
this season, posting a 16-2 mark.
Overall MU was 23-5.
However, the Redskins aren't
going to win the tournament.
There are several reasons
why MU isn't going to walk
away with the crown. Heading
into the tourney, the Redskins
haven't been playing their best
basketball.

... in the MAC tournament, no
Cinderella squad is going to have to fit
into the glass slipper.
Although MU has won 13 of its
last 14 games, in the last four
games they have played, the
Redskins have been far from
impressive. On Feb. 19, riding a
10-game winning streak, MU
was beaten by Ohio University
80-79, for its only home loss of
the season.
FOLLOWING AN 81-73 win at
Western Michigan, the Redskins
faced Central Michigan in
Oxford. MU was barely able to
squeeze past the Chipptwas 7473. CMU was 6-10 in the league
going into that game.
Last Saturday, the Redskins
beat the Falcons 91-79 in a less
than inspiring performance.
After the game, MU coach Jerry
Peirson said his team simply
hasn't been playing defense and
for the tourney they're going
back to defensive basics.
The Redskins lead the MAC in
defense this year, allowing 65
Kbits a game. However, MU
s failed to keep its opponents
under that figure in its last nine
games,
Also, the burden is on the
Redskins, they're expected to

win. Pressure sometimes does
funny things to a team.
Take last year's NCAA
tournament. Nobody gave
Villanova even the slightest bit
of hope to win it all entering the
tournament. Every game the
Wildcats won was billed as a
huge upset.
In the championship against
X-touted Georgetown,
ova beat the number-one
ranked team 66-64. Following
the game, the Hoyas were
obviously disappointed, but they
seemed relieved that it was
over. The monkey of being
number one was off their backs.
However, in the MAC
tournament, no Cinderella
squad is going to have to fit into
the glass slipper.
00, WHICH finished second in
the MAC with a 14-4 mark, is
going to win the tournament and
the trip to the NCAAs. Before
the season started, I predicted
the Bobcats to win the regularseason title.
The Redskins proved me
wrong, however. But they won't
a See MAC tourney, page 11.

1986 Mid-American Conference
Men's Basketball Tournament
Miami (»1 seed)

No Illinois [Ml

Frl., 7 p.m.

Thurs., 7 p.m.
Toledo («5|

Ohio (»2)

Final
Sat., 7 p.m.

Thurs., 5 p.m.

NCAA
Qualifier

C. Michigan («7)
Ball State (*3)

Fri., 9 p.m.

Thurs., 9 p.m.
W. Michigan (*6)

The MAC
honors top
coaches
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - Ohio
University's Amy Prichard and
Miami University's Jerry Peirson has been selected as the
Mid-American Conference basketball coaches of the year in
balloting by the MAC News Media Association.
The announcement was made
at the MAC Tournament Banquet in Rockford, 111., last night.
Peirson, 41, guided Miami to
the MAC regular season
championship and the top seeding for this weekend's MAC tournament. Miami is 23-S overall
and finished with a 16-2 MAC
record, tying the record for conference wins in a season established by Miami two years ago.
Peirson took over as Miami's
head coach last year after serving as an assistant coach for 15
years.
Under Peirson's direction, the
Redskins have compiled a 43-16
record the last two years. They
finished second in the MAC last
season and became the first
MAC team ever to receive an atlarge bid to the NCAA tournament.
As a Miami player, Peirson
was a first-team AlJ-MAC selection in 1965-66. He is also a
member of the Miami Athletic
Hall of Fame.
In his 21 years at Miami as a
player, assistant coach and head
coach, he has been a part of
eight MAC championship teams.
Following two years of high
school coaching, he returned to
Miami as an assistant under
Tates Locke in 1969-70, and assisted Darrell Hedric, who is
now an associate athletic director at Miami, for 14 years.
In her second year at OU,
Prichard has directed the Bobcats to a record-shattering season. They won their first-ever
MAC basketball championship
with a 16-2 league record and
have a 24-2 overall record entering this weekend's MAC tournament.
Pilchard's two-year record at
OU is 35-18 entering the MAC
tournament.
Prichard, 24, is one of the
youngest NCAA Division I
coaches in the country. A native
of Lima, she was a three-year
starter at Northwestern University and was team captain as a
senior.
She finished her Northwestern
career second on the school's
all-time scoring list with 1,533
points.
Think you're

pregnant?

Call a friend
M Planned Parenthood

354-3540

All Methods of Birth Control
Pregnancy tests • Pep tests
Annual Exams • Vasercmlei
VD Diagnosis • Infertility Counseling
Fees are baseo* on your income.
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Neanderthal feasting
by Matt WinMjohn
sports reporter

"Waiter, we would like 20
servings of mashed potatoes,
some salad, some milk and two
dozen portions of beef stroganoff
please. Oh, and hold the silverware, the glasses and the napkins; we won't be needing

Hun."

Believe it or not, this request
is very similar to the one made
by Bowling Green's men's
swimming team in Harshman
cafeteria Tuesday night. And no,
they weren't kidding.
Tne occasion was the fourth
annual, "Viking Debaucherie."
Never has spilling food been so
much fun.
The Viking Meal, as it is more
commonly known, is the traditional last meal for the swimmers each year before the MidAmerican Conference
championships.
According to Falcon head
coach Rich Draper, the purpose
is to loosen the swimmers'
nerves, psyche them up and just
Elain have fun. From the reacon of freshman Kevin Cox, who
was nearby, all three criteria
were met Tuesday evening.
"WITH THE exception of the
cafeteria scene in the movie,
'Animal House', I've never seen
anything like it," Cox said. "Obviously, they had fun and they
were certainly excited about
something. If their intention was
to loosen up, then I'd say they
succeeded. They appeared anything but nervous.
That which made the Viking
Meal so different from other
team meals was the fact partici

BG News/Jim Sakola
Unidentifiable men's swimmerstake part in the Viking Debaucherie' Tuesday in Harshman cafeteria. The
annual ritual is a way for the swimmers to get ready for the Mid-American Conference championships
■expires 3-10-8611

Haircut
Hours

$6

closed on Mondays
T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30
Fri. - 9:30 - 7:00
Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00

Reg. $10

Dots
not
include
shampoo

THE HAIR REPAIR
"Where quality comes first"

NEW LOCATION! 118 S. Enterprise
2 houses south of Taco Bell
Lois

Leah

Suzie

THURSDAY STUDENT NIGHT
WITH VALID ID
ONLY $2.00

ROBERT REDFORD „ AC»DEMY
MERYL STREEP AWARD

OUT

SPRING BtEAK SALE
Mwdl 10- 14-*r^hi*e- supplies

10 e.m. - 5 •.*,
Union Foyer

NOMNATIONS
FRI-SUN
7:00 A MS

RICA
ST™1"
«AT « MIH MAT fcOOl

EVES - ADULTS *3.50
WEDNESDAY STUDENT NIGHT
12.00

Is it murder or is it...
...it means
Special
Effects
VWWWVWWWWWVWWAfVWVWVWYSAfl/W^rVWW

nFf vyS ••••••••• • • *•••«>■ Jhe •••••••• w 4 9 IAJ

Booch BoJk^.~..)...;....$2.50
Booch ToweJs..r!.
$7.00
Oof all T*»r<*e for only
We've got whal^^^edf&r your
Spring Break Fling!)'-In cooperation
with First Impressions.

Tonight
<t is

Night

Boj angles

"With the exception of the cafeteria
scene in the movie, 'Animal House,' I've
never seen anything like it."
— onlooker Kevin Cox
pants were devoid of civility.
The swimmers used no silverware, instead eating with their
hands. When they were thirsty,
they had to ask the person next
to them to pour a beverage in
their hands. And when they
wanted to wipe their hands, they
wiped them on the person next to
them.
Swimmers are a different
breed. They practice twice a day
for five or six months, with the
first practice at 6 a.m. each day.
Many swim 12,000 yards a
day, or Just a little less than Jim
Brown's NFL career rushing
mark which stood for fifteen
seasons. And then, at the end of
the season, they buzz their bodies clean of hair to better their
times in the championships.
After a season of hard work,
the tankers deserve to go berserk now and again. Mrs. Gennie Kurfess, production
manager at the cafeteria, said
the swimmers did not cause
significant heartache.
''They (the swimmers)
cleaned up most of the mess
afterwards. The bussers were
responsible for whatever was
left," Kurfess said. "Most of
them (bussers) were freshmen
and it was a new experience for
them. I don't think they
minded."
THE SWIMMERS did indeed
clean their table after they were
done, but they had other plans
for their food-encrusted clothes.
"Ill throw them in a corner
until we do it again next year,"
said butterflyer Alex Szekely.
Senior Bob Walker said he
wanted nothing to do with the
clothes following the fiasco.
"No way. These babies are
history. This is the last time

'jtarivKFT*

you'll ever see these," the freestyler said.
But its not the last time the
Harshman cafeteria staff will
see the swimmers and their
"strictly neanderthal" behavior.
According to Walker, the second floor in Bromfield is known
as the "swimmer's floor." For
several years, there have been
swimmers living there. The cafeteria's close proximity to
Bromfield's showers, and dorm
rooms for the swimmers to
dress in, makes the location
favorable for the season-ending
finale.
The tradition started by former BG swimmer Scott Klein
will continue.
"We do this every year to get
psyched up for the MAC. It
really helps us get ready," medley specialist Tom McGannon
said. ''I know it's total rudeness,
but it helps everyone get fired
up. We'll keep doing it."
THE TEAM finished its feast
with an loud and inspiring rendition of, 'Ickey La Boomba.' The
team's motivational chant,
which sounded a great deal like
Bill Murray's, 'Boom Chuga
Luga, Oom Chuga Luga Luga
Loom,' in the movie 'Stripes,' no
doubt left many onlookers wondering if the Viking Meal really
made a difference.
The swimmers think so. And
after all, they're the ones who.
count.
Besides, if people think Tuesday night was obnoxious, they
ought to see the men when they
put a hex on their opponents this
weekend with the aborigne war
chant, 'Y-Y Tuck-a-heeka.'
186'2 S. Main

354-1834

EVERYTHING IN STORE

HALF PRICE!
— UNTIL 3/10
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BE A
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ww CHEERLEADER!
'86 ■ '87Tryouts in April

893 S. Main (Across from Food Town)

Look for our
Tuesday & Wednesday
Specials

"Not a Sale"
a "Limited Time Special Offer"
No Strings Attached

INFORMATIONAL MEETING:
March 9 - 7:00 p.m. - 210 Math/Sci
March 11 - 8:30 p.m. - 210 Math/Sci
• YOU MUST ATTEND TO TRY OUT •

Our Everyday
Year — Round
Prices
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to fill your prescription
with professionally fitted

TOP QUALITY
EYEGLASSES
PRICES INCLUDE LENSES & FRAME, COMPLETE

Most Clear Glass
Single Vision Lens Rx

34

88

Standard
Glass Bifocals

54

88

Choose horn over 10OO current fashion frsmes
Only tinted, plastic. overpower and oversized lenses priced higher
For SoN Contact lens call office below:

WINESHOP Hp*
Brighten Up Your Day
with a Blush Wine
All Price Ranges
We are Happy to Help with your Selection
This Week's Special
'BestFastLunch in Town"
Bagel Sandwiches -ready to go-

75*
expires 3/26786_

j

-WINE
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MAC tourney

Men tankers'psyched' for MACs
In addition to being deep in
every area, the tankers are also
a very motivated unit.
Surely the skeptics will chime
in with, 'of course they're ex
cited. Everyone is excited.
These are the championships,'
These are the championships,and of course everyone will be
excited, but the Falcon tankers
think their enthusiasm gives
them the edge to finish second
behind EMU.
"We are so pumped up for this
its unbelieveable,' Greg Wolff
said. "This is what we train all
year for."

by Matt Winkeljohn
sports reporter

If the men's swimming team
is going to meet their goal of
finishing third or higher in this
weekend's Mid-American Conference championships, depth
and heighth will be major factors.
The depth of the pool at Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti, Mich., will have little to
do with the Falcons attempt at
improving on last year's fourth
place finish. But BG's depth in
each event will be very important in determining the team's
success. As will the heighth of
the Falcons' enthusiasm.
"In every event, we have multiple people who can score if
they swim well," Falcon head
coach Rich Draper said. "If we
want to finish second, we'll have
to get points out of all 18 of our
swimmers."
Draper can enter as many
swimmers as he wants in each
event. Points are awarded for
the top sixteen places.
Skeptics might be inclined to
look at the men's 4-6 dual meet
record and say they are too
optimistic in shooting for the top
three spots. Eastern Michigan
has won seven championships in
a row and every coach in the
league expects them to repeat.
In addition, Ohio University and
Miami University beat BG in
dual meets this year.
WHAT THOSE skeptics don't

BG News/Jim Sakola
Men tankers (left to right) Gregg Wo Iff, Tim Wagner and Bob Walker model the newest Falcon hairstvles
The team shaved its heads to get pysched for the Mid-American Conference championships today

know is that BG has good reason
to be optimistic.
The men do not have the type
of personnel to overpower teams
in dual meets. They do not have
many spectacular swimmers.
However, they do have several
people in each event who are
very close in ability.
Therefore, while BG will not
have many people threatening
to capture individual events,
they nave the ability to place
several people in the top sixteen
in many events.

ishing ninth in the 100 freestyle,
is a man on a mission with a
chance to fulfill a dream.
"I was fourth in the 100 fly last
year, and I want very badly to
win it this year," the man with a
Falcon shaved into his head
said. "All three guys are back,
but last year I was leading going
into the final turn. I missed the
turn terribly and they came off
the wall in front of me. I want it
bad."
Draper mentioned several
other key performers.

The Falcons are not without a
chance at an individual
championship. Senior Bob
Walker, who was in the top four
last year in the 50 yard freestyle
and the 100 butterfly while fin-

CAPTAIN Chris Birnbrich,
Dave Pershing and freshman
Tim Wagner will help in the
backstroke events.

Barney's
Video
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10th Movie Free!
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Just ask Falcon coach John
Weinert about the Bobcats' lateseason play.
In 1983, BG won the MAC
regular-season title with a 15-3
mark. OU finished second with a
1&6 record, with two of its
defeats coming at the hands of
the Falcons.
When the tournament started,
the Bobcats easily defeated
EMU 70*4 and Toledo 7039. BG,
on the other hand, had a bye in
the first round and had little
trouble disposing of Ball State
7M9 in the semi-finals.
In the finals in Anderson
Arena, OU beat the Falcons 5956, sending BG to the National
Invitational Tournament and
the Bobcats to the NCAA
tourney.
Last season, OU lost to MU on
the final game of the season 6766, but in the tournament, the
Bobcats beat the Redskins 7444
in the MAC championship game.
After MU's season-ending,
lackluster victory over the
Falcons, Peirson said,
ironically, that offense sells
tickets, defense wins
championships.
Right now, the Redskins are
defenseless while OU is primed
for the killing.

IS LOOKING FOR
A NEW LOGO . .
CAN YOU HELP?

12953 KRAMER RD
- BG. -

BG'S LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

UAO Logo Contest
March 16-21

rp

All VCR rentals $2,991

RENTAL RATES
Some Day

"We want to have fun as a
team and swim out of our
minds."
If enthusiasm and depth have
anything to do with it this weekend, the Falcons will swim out of
the MAC shadows and into a bit
of the limelight.

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE

Silverado

Wednesdays

Tom McGannon, Dean Shaw,

Alex Szekely, Dan Ersley, Les
Szekely and Rick Reynolds combine to give BG a very strong
contingent in the individual
medley. Reynolds, Ersley and
Shaw will anchor the long distance events for Draper. Pete
Szekely scored in last year's
MACs and will again figure in
this years championships. And
finally, most of the team is capable of contributing in the freestyle.
That depth in freestylers has
enabled BG to swim the fastest
time in the MAC this season in
the 400 freestyle relay. The last
event of the weekend, Walker
said he and his teammates want
to win that as badly as he wants
to win the 100 butterfly.

Draper was not one to disagree.
"These guys are so up for this.
I'm really looking forward to
it," the second-year mentor
said. "There is a different type
of unity on this team (then the
women's team). The guys are
approaching this like madmen
and that's good."
Anyone who doubted the
swimmer's madness would have
thought otherwise after Tuesdays, 'Viking meal.' A stoic Les
Szekely (replete with mashed
potatoes on his head) summed
up his team's goals.

D Continued from past I.
be able to stop OU in ftockford's
MetroCentre. The Bobcats are
riding a 10-game winning streak
and have peaked at a perfect
time. Offensively and
defensively, OU hasn't played
any finer than they are now.

'1.99

Video Recorders. . *5.99

"•SPECIALS***

•k Entries must be made on an 8'/2 x 11
sheet of paper.
• Entries must be in black and white
• Entries due by 5 p.m., March 21

352-7031

Sun overnight
99'
Tues overnight . . 2 for 1
Thurs toMon. . . $3.49
Sat. toMon
$2.98

Membership Required—$10 for one year
1093 N Mam St, BG
354-1401
Mon-Sat 10-9
Sun 11-6

Next to Barney's Convenient Mart
Beer and Wine at state Minimum Prices
\Open 6:30 a.m.-1 a.m. every day

Guidelines and other information
available in the UAO office, 3rd floor,
Union.

MasterCard

69

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY

The BG News

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(The BG News is not responsible tor postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1.80 minimum.
50' extra per ad lor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line
PREPAYMENT is required for all non-university related business and individuals

Hurry — Don't Miss Out!!
Apartments Going Fast!!
3 Locations
'Palmer Avenue
•South Summit St.
* Napoleon Road
*
■k
*
*
*
*

.Phone #.

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #
Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
IF LEASE IS SIGNED
BEFORE MARCH 31
352-9135

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

(For billing purposes only)

One ond two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash removal all included
On Site management
Full time Maintainance
Swimming Pools
Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping, and Banks

Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad The BG News will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions

9-5 weekdays, evenings by appointment

Classification In which you wish your ad to appear
Wanted
Campus * City Events*
_
Help Wanted
Lost It Found
_
For Sal*
Rides
_
For Rant
Service* Offered
_
Personals
'Campus/City Event ada arc published free of charge for on* day tor a nonprofit event or meeting only
Dates of Insertion

Total number of day* to appear.

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
ATTENTION UPPERCLASSM£N
Do you went a Marathon Credit Card «• NO
ANNUAL FEES? Than alop By lha on-cempue
maabox room and N out your appacatton today
from 9 30 to 3 30'
Gal valuable rob experience and contacts xi
Washington DC through Tha Wsshington
Cantar Irtlsmahlp Program. Open to el rnajors.
and receive a tul semester s credit Information
Session TODAY 231 Adrmtrahon at 11 30
am Cal 2-8202 tor more ^formation FaH Application DsedUna It April 16

Saa Europe and Earn 6 Hours of Cradrt
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
CLASSES ARE IN ENGLISH
Kevin waami--''Youth Hostels
in Europe
Open Information Meeting
March 12 1988. 8 30pm
The French House on Sorority Row
Hey' Hey! Hey!
Its the 4th Annual HSA Coffeehouse
Coma to tha Honors Cantor on March 13 at S
pm for a mght ol free food. entertBximsnt & tun
lor Hi

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
PRESENTS
JAZZ CAFE
Featuring 597 Jazz Quartet
Friday March 7. 8 pm- l am
ICt ARENA LOUNGE
Beverages and munchies provided
urn el eli
las—
SENIORS
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN MAY. 1988
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES, YOUR CAP
AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE PLACED BY
APRIL 1. 1988 PLEASE PLACE YOUR
ORDER AT THE ART COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY
PHONING 372 2851
The SPRINO SEMESTER EDITION ol Ihe
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORY
WaX
over 160 registered organizations is
available now m 405 Student Services
Women's History Programs
Friday. March 7
12 30 Taft Room. Union
"Tha Problem of Woman in the
English Renaissance"
Dympna Caaeghan

RIDES

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS LEADERSHIP
WORKSHOP
Tuesday March 18 1 00-2 30 p m
Town Room. University Union
Leadership Styles
Guest Speaker--Or Martha Tack
Open to al interested students

CAU U2-6707 FOR DETAILS
Fade needed 10 A from Stratford. Ontario or
nearby vicinity any weekend we" pay gas
3723981

SERVICES OFFERED
Al your typing needspromt A professional
Clara 352-4017
Free data* Oat cash Income now by cosseting
and reeemg discarded automobile catalytic
converters to ma|or collectors. Call
1-800-824-5092
Have your epeael event video taped Dele par
ties, tormala. wedanga. etc Cat 353-1809 or
352-8429.
PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
teat Objective into Cal now 354 HOPE
(48731 Mrs M. Th.12 noon 8pm T.W 10
am-2pm. Sat. 12 noon-2pm
Rent AN ALBUM DOLLAR A DAY
GREEN TAMBOURINE RECORDS 157
CLOUOH
1 BLOCK EAST OF MAIN. PH 352-7878
Typing in my home Tueaday thru Saturday Ask
lor Unda, 353-1434
LOSE 15-20 POUNDS
BY SPRING BREAK'
100% Money Back Guarantee
Call right now! 353-0*07
LOSE WEIGHT FOR SPRING BREAK.
Lose up to 29 tw-mth , 5-7 fee-am.
100% Money Back Guarantee
Cal 353-0143 lor more information
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
$136 MILLION- m finaoal aid went unused leal
year Freshmen. Sophomores, ongoing
graduate students, tor help cashing in on those
funds, cal Academic Data Services tol free
1-800-544-1574. EMeneion 639. or write
P O Box 16483. Chattanooga. TN 37416

Abortion
Free Pregnancy Teat
Mormng After Treetment
Center lor Choice
161 N Michigan
Toledo. Ot-o
(419)255-7769

LOST 24" gold cham and merkom-sized gold
cross Lost m Iron! ol Rodgers Quad on
weekend of Fab 7-9 Incredible eentlmenlal
.slue' REWARD. Call 3S2-41H

Delta Tau Delta would eke to
congratulate
PauJIIlUm [ Elan Schol on
their paining A
David Cox * Leeke Matrl on
tha* Delta Tau Delta Chi O prvwvj
FLORIDAI FLORIDAI FLORIDAI
Campus Marketing

PERSONALS

J.T a Pizza
14" Cheese Pizza-Only $2 75
Phone 352-5476

75 YEARS OF FASHION
A CELEBRATION

J.T.'B Pizza
French Bread Pizza-Only $1 75
Phone 352-5475

75 YEARS OF FASHION
A CELEBRATION

LADIES. LADES. LADIES.
It classes are getting you down.
It cake isn l enough tor your brthday,
II your roommate needs s break from
her atudkn.
You need me Male Dancer Cal 372-6222 Its
a great surprise.

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS:
THE DEADLINE TO TURN IN YOUR
APPLICATIONS HAS BEEN CHANGED
TO FRIDAY. MARCH 7.
APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE TURNED
IN TO THE MH.ETI ALUMNI CENTER.

ALPHA DELTS
ALPHA DELTS
ALPHA DELTS
Are you an Arts and Sciences student who
needs help with career goals and finding a )ob?
It to. coma 10 lha ARTS AND SCIENCES
CAREER SEMINAR. March 10. 3-6 pm in Community Suite, Union
Open to campus
canmunity

3 Item for a
48
steak
31 Klndol
fisherman
47 Danish toast
geometry
Fithe-s
4 Washington
49 Filler Ola sort
Areas lor
personages
50 Places
5 Glowing
racehorses
51 Bomback.the
Ammunition
6 Relative
oolumnial
7 Drives a nail
53 Mimicked
cheats
obliquely
Do a grand rate 54Talbotolthe
screen
Something very
8 Author ol
"Watting lor
funny
57 Neighbor of
Lafty"
London tourist
Ore.
9 Deflects trom a
56 Make inquiries
attraction
atraight path
to Barbecue fare
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
11 French export
12 Protecting ran
UlUHLU LJUUUL! UblUfcl
15 Port in Iraq
17 Chris LtoytJ,
bfuts* LirilAlHiliiTMlIiSlTl
nee-^—
111.IH IJULiLMJ UUUl-ll'J
21 Repercussion
MNIIII 1HU
..ll'JI.I
23 Painter of the
-1IJHI:
ballet
,1
.1
25
Park.
u U A|L ■II
a
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Colorado town
N
LIYBB IS
S
26 Harry
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Bolafonte'a
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I
daughter
D
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27 Bachelor s
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button
6 flu 1
N C V
26 German
b
H
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F
engraver: 1471M|i
E
III
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If
E
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1528
X Wipe clean

Learn how to see yourself better in job Interviews Come to ARTS AND SCIENCES
CAREER SEMINAR, March 10. 3-6 pm In Community Suite. Union. Open to campus
communty.
ArenT You Hungry
M you aranl now, you wa be by
Sunday! Make plena now to coma chow
Pancakes at the annual Phi Mu Pancake
Breaktaat lor Preyed Hope It's at
St. Thomas Moore In the AudKortum
from 9 am to 1 pm. For information
cal 372 2750

USA WI4NICH
Congratulations on your Kappa Kappa GammaSigma CN plnrarig to Greg I kteupBe Could ties
be love?1 Maybe those other "gats" wl faiaty
gel the tint!
Beat ol kick!
-Your roomie. Hoty
LSAT-MCAT GMAT-GRE
NTE-CPA REVtEW-NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 IN TEST PREPARATION
(419) 638-3701 TOLEDO

in m the bank)
Love. L A H
MICHELLE FtlTTER
You are super spaces to mel Thanks lor being
such a great I 2 erne'
Chi O love and rrane Cindy

Mate Kalon at Howarde Tonight
Gat tea tape at Green Tambourine
167Ctough. TUES-SAT 1-10

r
!

HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. WOOSTER
353-3281
PRE-BREAK SPECIAL
PRECISION CUT
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FOR SALE
'76 Ford Muatang. good Interior & running condaton Excel gas maasgl Some rutt Asking
$1,000 KJm: 372-4292

3 pace dinette & tvrin mattroee set
Evenhga 352-1220
Monteverdi Stereo wth Gerrard turntable- $40
ahtrpdutl catlatta deck modal RT-1010 with
dotjy. auto program aearch
conOnuoue ptay $85 823-4731

M

MUST SELL '77 BUCK LASABRE. AC. AM
FM, GOOO TBES BEST OFFER 352 6085
•iUNOlJUSES'SUNGLASSES*
•sUNOLASSES-

NEED A DRESS FOR A FORMAL? TWO
BEAUTIFUL GOWNS-EACH WORN ONCE
ONE IS PEACH ANO ONE IS ROSE
REASONABLE 823-3318

FOR SALE 15 t M NOW
DELTA SIGMA PI
TOOAY-MATH SCI. a-4 PM
DON'T IE CAUGHT WO A PAIR

PN Mu Pancake Breakfaet
l 75 Petite Meal
2.25 Regular Meal
3 00 Hungry Man
St Thomea Moore Auditorium
9 00 an-1 00 pm Sunday March 9
Proceeds go to Pror»ct HOPE
SkjEpeand Deal
Thanks ao much tor a great tee We're looking
torward to dtxng I again. KD/a

Woman's cross country ski outfit ki good condition $50 00 or beet ofler Cat Donna 2-2434
It Doesn't Matter Much
New Proof Ol Utah $5.29
Graan TeWxourtna. 157Ctough

$>gma Aloha Epalton
presents
THE Pre-Sprlng Break Bear Bash
wrlh the new exciting
Cleselend Reggae BAND
SATTA
termed Irom members ol
Mel » First Light
SATURDAY March I
• pas-1 aaa $1 Admission
N.E. Commons

"Tha Second Time Around"-Tha beat used furmtura 740 N Entarpnae 362-3925 We are
now accepting furniture for sale on a consign-

iiso

FOR RENT

Faculty Excoeence Award
twmtnaaon forma are avaaabte untl March 14 In
406 Student Services
YOU CAN SPENO NEXT FALL IN ENQLANDII
F1NO OUT MORE: 411 SOUTH HALL EVERY
WED. EVENING AT 7:30 OR CALL BETH AT
2-4547 OR KELLY AT 1-8452.

Spring has Sprungl
Great Selection ol New ESPRIT Clothes
Layeways AvaHaUa
ETCETERA, 1 13 RaA-oed SI

BGSU Hockey
Jerseys- Sweaters
Spirit Rama
Falcon House
140 E Wooatar
Downtown BG

Tha true worth ol a race must be maaaured by
lha character ol Ha womanhood
■Mary McLeod Belhune
CJOEMUTE WOMEN'S HISTORY WEEK!
MARCH 2-4
me KD can't wait to KASTAWAY with a
KUEHNLE th* Saturday!

SPEND A SEMESTER IN ENGLAND
PLUS EARN 11 HOURS BOSU CREDIT!
FOR MORE MFD: EVERY WED. EVENING
AT 7:10 IN 411 SOUTH HALL OR
CALL KELLY AT 2-8452 OR BETH AT
$71-4687.

To Mark. Hoea, and Tan. our funMed
Alpha Phi Formal dates
It's too bad you never had your lessons at danc
Ing school1 HEY Hoes, whare's lha key? How
about the bathroom mystery? Maahawn and
Mark aa haven't enjoyed it Who stole lha
covers? Look out tor those near coaelone of the
amusement park mobile en route to Wesey
World' Everyone MUST lake two aapatn
Remember broken towel racks pizza boxes.
and squashed noees what a nlghl! Thanka tor
tie great time In Aral Arbor
Love. Maahawn. Wmberiy and Kety
TRACY DRUMGOOL
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY
Can! wan to celebrate with aha units'
Love Ya-Stacy
TUXEDO RENTALS
Jem N Things
531 Ridge St

1 female roommate. -Vaaga Green.
1988-87 Cat 372-3308. Ask tot Susan

FS

Femeja grad. IBaa*IQ tor the same to share
2-odrm. apt. lor summer. Free air cond . quktt.
comtjlapla Cal 352-1592
FEMALE FIOOMMATE NEEDED IUUEDIATELY: ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
REASONABLE RENT CAU 352-7885
Need 1 or 2 people lo sublet an apartment thai
summer (Evan It tor only 1 month.) ITS vary
nice, furrxahed. A at conditioned Pleas* cal
354-9902 ASAP
NEW ElrOLANO BROTHER4ISTER CAMPS
Mah-Kea-Nac lor Boys Danbee tor Qtrta
Courasalor Poerttons tor Program Speaaasts Al
Team Sports, espeoely Basebal. Baakefbal.
Soccer, pkrs Archery, ftttery. and Bating 25
Tenrka oponinga. AJao. Performing Arts, Gymnastics. Rocketry, Hopes Course: Al Waterfront ActMtaa--including Swimming, Skiing.
Smal Craft: plua Overnight Camping Com
outers. Wjuodciafl and more Inquire. J S D
Camping. 190 Undon Avenue. Glen Ridge. NJ
07028 Phone (201) 429-8522

The

HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAY
$TEFANr£ ilANCW
He~ a greet bklhdayll
aVTERESTED IN TRAVELING AND EXPERIENCING A NEW CULTURE?? STUDY IN
ENGLAND!! FOR MOM INFO EVERY WEO.
EVENaNO AT 7:J0 M 411 SOUTH HALL OR
CAU BETH AT 2-4547 OR KEUY AT 24462

NEED TO REACH ALL OR SOME OF BOSU'S
REGISTERED STUDENT Ot>OANIZATIONS?
Bring your ayrters, ayara. etc . to the Office of
Student AcWtosa t Orientetion. 405 Student
Sarvtoea tor Martjon In lha STUDENT
OKsAhCATIONS'
MAABOXES
NEVER AGAIN
CzWhetait?
A: A unique group woridng to make people
more aware of ajejajjeyjal deexsons about
drtntdng and driving
Oc at ■ too aaa to gat aivtsvad?
A No. we are preaenay forming new Idaaa and
goaJa tor Ha upcoming year New Ideas are
0: la the organization composed of )ust greeks?
A No. we are a group of greeks end nongreeks
strMng lor the same goals
Or When a the next meeting?
A: TONIGHT, Mar. I. 1:00 pm at 100 1A
Anyone a watooma to attend'

2 bedroom furrxahed apartments School year 6
summer lessee avaasbie 352-7454.

Thurstxi Manor Apertmenta
Futy Carpeted. At Conditioned
Cable TV. Furnished Effkaency A
Laundry FacaTbss Applications for
Summer and Fa at 451 Thurstln Ave
Across from Offenheuer Towers

352-5435

Adiacent campus
1 bedroom apartment
$200- month plus utx 4 deposit Avaasbie May
Yaara lease 352-7505 Ext 280 « 5 p m ,
352-3408 eves
Housae A Apts for 8687 school year
SmtJvBoggs Rentale Office 532 Manva*. rear
352-9457 between 12-4.
Houses and Apartments dose to campus tor
summer 1988 and 86-87 tchool year Cal
1-287-3341

Efficiency Now Renting for Fa
1 or 2 semester lease, futy turnished
a utaites paid including color T.V.
wWicabte $285 month Phone
354-3182 or 352-1620 Evenings

Large newly decorated 2 BR apartment
Garage, washer-dryer hookmgs Avaasbie April
1581 $350- month A utilities
614 W. Wooatar, 354-1753.

HELP WANTED
Attention: Looking lor printing pressman to run
AB Dick 360 wrm T51 Cotorieed 3-6 yrt. experience needed ineurance * benelits
evaaetxe for queMed appscants-please send
resume to M»e Maaoy 320 W. Market. Lima.
OH 45801
Dance teacher In jazz tap. ballet Cal W
lUnrie'a Dance Studio 889-3723. CuMar-18
meee SW ol Bowtng Green
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 $59.230-yr
Now Hmj Cal 1 -805-687 8000 Ext. R 9849
lor current letter* let

rMHorl
M
Falcon House
140 E. Wooeser

CARTY RENTALS
Apertmenta lor
1-2-3-4 Students
Office hours 11AM 4PM
At 316 E Merry Ant 3
or phone anytime tor information
362-7365

2 bedroom furnished apartments
849 Sixth SI. $450mo plua elec
352-9457 between 1 ? 4pm

1 Female roommate needed for 88-87 Alto
avaasbie tor summer Prater non smoking
Carol or Ha«li 352 5663

00 HAWAIIAN WITH A KO
KD KASTAWAY

1 bedroom furnished apartments year leases
August to August 352-7454

1 male needed to sutxeeea apartment im
medaUely W» pay $200 521 E Merry Cal
Keith and Cart at 362-7345

WANTED
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Phi Mu Pancake firsssosal
St Thomas Moore Audhonum
Sunday March 9 9 am-t pm
Proceeds go to Protect HOPE

Attention Thed 4 Dean:
Ready to finish truth or dare?
Chlckenwomen- P > D.

PHOTOGRAPHER WANTED
Any photographer Intaraaatd m woridng on
campus wide calendar can Carole at
353-6502 or 372-2387.

1984 CRX at oondtJon. AM FM cassette.
cruise control rear window defog. under
coating A bodyguard Aakjng $8795,
363-1500

The Pra-Spring (reek tear Bash
with the new exerting
SAND
SATTA

Phi Mu Pancake Breaktaat
SI Thomas Moore Auditorium
Sunday March 9 9 am I pm
Proceeds go to Project HOPE

SPRING BREAK on the beach at South Padre
Mend, naylona Beach. Fort I ajeJejsjejB, Fort
Wanon Beach or Muatang Isand Pon Aransas
Irom only $89: and aklng at Staarnboal or Val
from only $881 Deluxe lodging, parties, goodie
bega more
Hurry, cal Ouhcraxaa Toura for
more kaofnasson and reeervattone tol free
1-800-321-5911 TOOAYI Whan your Soring
Break counts count on Sunchaaa

J T s Pizza
18" Cheese Pizza Only S3 75
Phone 352-5476

.:. \> !.!

PC4.YNEA1AN VtUAOE DELIVERSI
GREAT OfaENTAL FOOD DELIVERED TO
YOI>-OELIVERY HOURS: 5:30-9:30 MON SAT..
362-0628.

Mel > First Light
SATURDAY March I
• paa-1 am $1 Adaalaalan
N.EConsmona

ERIC. JUST WANTEO TO SAY ELEPHANT
SHOES' I MISSED YOU 4 I'M GLAD YOU'RE
BACK P.LM.

"•BGSUTFtlVIAGAME SALE*"
Mar 3 thru Mar. 14 in Moeetey next to the
OCMB room Come pick up yours today for ONLY $9 99 from 9 30 lo 3:30

u

MaXE LANTRY
Congratulate**, on your apoomlmenl to
the Coeal Guard Academy
Love always- -Jermaer

WANT TO TRY •PusHJRUi" Oft ENGLISH
LAGER?? FIND OUT ABOUT ITII
EVERY WED. EVEMHG M 411 SOUTH
HALL
AT 7:M OR CAU KELLY AT 2*452 OR
BETH AT 2-4547

SteGER LYRICIST WOULD UKE TO FORM
SONGVVWTING PARTNERSHIP WITH EXPERIENCED MUSkCIAN(S) CALL SCOTT
2-5032 SERIOUS MOMMIES ONLY

Hank. TC. Lane A Jarme-Congrats on winning
the Fraternity AND Campus Basketball
Charrsxorwnpe- 00DELTS! Love. Bran
PS Hank, Is thai why you stayed tor a Irttti
year?!

Mary Lea A Pern Hang
Break la saws at here. Oat you some!

tM WEEKEND
■ OOMBitt

BABWg lobby-Friday 11: 30-2:00
Deve Jackson 3SJ-4S04
11 ts-we drive. 1129-you drive

It was Ricky Harmt s birthday
but has aa a
squid.

Edited by Trade fVUcari Jaftr

DOWN
1 Grampua
2 New Zealand

Coeeen (Sweetbuna).
TNnk Poaatvel II we" work » wa both give n a
chance Hope we wa be logether toravar. I
know we can do it
Love. Bren

Need plane tor Spring Break? How about gam
Ing experience In your career tVato-extarnahlpe
now i etatli
Ineurance xi Payne OH
Buameea Ed Teacher In VT
Broadcasting-Adv Salee al NY
AO**. Meneger In Odevsle. OH
Mkt Raa P R In Bowing Green
Video Prod In Sytvankt. OH
Elem Ed. In Maumas. OH
Eton Ed xi Toledo OH
Elem Ed In Breckavaa). OH
ff laateaaij, place name, addraaa, phone me
lor n an an.alope and mej In Campus Mat to:
Extern Experience. MM Alumni Canter by Friday. March 7

normal."

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1 Temple Unlv
an II y players
5 Fur trader
from Waldorf,
Gar
10 A tide
13 No gent he
14
Oro
15 Unadorned
IB Cabbage!
partner
18 Song from
"Orleo"
19 Part of AWOL
20 Placed accent
on
22 Cultivate
24 Holy-Comb.
form
25 Went along
with
29 Frete
32 Before order
or change
33 vigorous enloyman!
16
Megnon
36 Seaman
37 Tha eon of
Priam
38 Ember
39 Saa eagle
40 Disc playing
beam
41 ZubmMehta.
for one
42 Prepared, aa
llour
44 Stayed on
46 Takaa cargo
aboard
48 Tranegreeeea
49 Loser in a
rushing world
52 Hebrew month
55 Julia, lha
auflraglet
56 Symbol ol the
good Ule
59 Bakery worker
90 Peak in
uttar Pradesh
61 Snoodaand
semes
62 Ruealan village
63 Driver ant
64 Pierre's Slate
Abe*

BFWHTEN SOMEONE S DAY. ROSES $14 95
a dozen or 1 50 each through Sunday Floral
Ongtnaa). 618 E WOOSTER. NEXT TO
MYLE'S PIZZA. 352-51 48

J.T a Pizza
10" Cheese Pizza-Only $1 76
Phone 352-5476

LOST. A University of Dayton footbal ring last
weekend ff found, please cal 372 4365 it has
great sentimental value
Lost. Brown Leather Coat al Mark's
Please return contents
No questions asked-reward" 2-1871

Aim OELTASIGS
CnngrehasaVjne to aha newly elected 1988-87
officers and to everyone who ran tor office' I'm
proud to be a member of such an enthueaetic
group. Looking forward to a tun and eventful
yaart
PS Thanks to thai year's exec board tor set
ting a greet example
Fratentaey.
Jackie Monte

Hey women ol BGSU Ita time for the first Phi
Kapoa Tau Abnormal Formal It's time to let
loose, ao let's gal out of hand Saturday night
Sometimes you (us! have to say Let's Get AJ>

LOST & FOUND

Lost 14k ookj bracelet Lost in vicinity ol Ule
and Math Science and Ridge Manor Apts 01
great sentimental value Reward Contact Kelly 354 2915

ATTENTION C.S.P. 480
Party al Howard's today watt your leaow
leaders' Be there at 1:30.

You can atW sign up tor Spring Iraakl

75 YEARS OF FASHION
... A CELEBRATION

Found Gold bracelet n Math Science
Bukkng 3-2-86 352 5041

BAATHAUS
NEW
THURSDAY HAPPY HOURS

Found On February 17. 3rd floor Union, man's
black suede cap with fur arang. filial contact
Dartnda Hamar. Ana < Sciences. 3722018

"SUNGLASSES'"SUNGLASSES"
"SUNGLASSES"
"SUNGLASSES"
FOR SALE *5 4 H NOW
DELTA SIGMA PI
TODAY-MATH SCI. »-4 PM
DON'T BE CAUGHT WO A PAIR

BRAZIL' A LAND OF CONTRASTS wa be the
lopic ol discussion tonight trom 7 00 to 8 30 In
the Honors Center (below Kreischer Cafeteria)
The speaker writ be Maria Nunea. a graduate
student from Rio de Janeiro Sponsored by the
University Honors Program and the Honors Student Association FREE AND OPEN TO ALL!

BG New«/March 45, 1986 12

PoaaKna available tul time A pert time Contact
354-8137 or 1-337-3515
Ask lor Brian

Valuable Summer Experience'
OtMtssasf Positions open Independenl Ltvtng
Program for gate with primary a*aO«T, ol men
lal retardation Cal 216 692-2018 or write INDEP INC , 487 CaSki rat, RkSmorid Hta.. Ohio
44143

Party Room
Cal 3529378

FALL-SPtWrO 1044
2 br futy turrashsd apts Excettnt
location on 3rd St.. some units on 6th
St naaaonatla rates
1 br. A 2 br htnkthed units: 3rd
A 6th SI locations
CAU 152-49M EVENINGS
Sanyo Cassette Deck 5 yrt old
Basic style. $30 Joe 372-3278
Summer. 3 A 5 bedroom house Ctoee to campus Cal 1-287-3341.
Two bedroom turrxshod apts lor Fa
362-2883

Want to do aornathlng excreng that summer?
Wei known bar and reeaauranl on Kety s Mend
looking tor fuS-tame summer bartenders cook*.
and atr
Alto looking tor 2 people over
21 lo operate patio oar-self serve loo Cretan
shop Low coal housing available lor
ampaiyeaa. Sand resumes to Jackie Rrigar.
P O Box 787. Kety s Island. OH 43438

APARTMENTS NOW FOR RENT FOR THE
SCHOOL YEAR ee-t7 AND THE SUMMER OF
•a. APARTMENTS ARE COMPLETELY FURNTSHED WITH 2 BEDROOMS, CABLt TV. AIR
CONOTIC+eiNG, LAUNDRY AND PARKING
FACILITIES. ALL UTILITIES EXCEPT ELECTRICITY a PAJO BY OWNER. RENT IS $500
FOR THE SUMMER "*•" FOR THE APARTMENT. FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR SS47 THE
RENT IS $575 PER SEMESTER WITH 4 PEOPLE. CAU TM AT BUFF APARTMENTS
112-7112 AFTER 5:00 P.M.

"ALE OR MULE aVTTJOENT 0000 AT
ORGANIZATIONAL SKILLS TO HELP
UNORGANIZED BUT VERY PRODUCTIVE
AREA PROFESSIONAL WITH REORGANIZING
F-LES. reCOROS. ETC CAN OFFER SALARY
OR FREE ROOM FOR REMAINDER OF
SEMESTER CALL 362-4861, LEAVE
MESSAGE

•2 BELTFtOOM-FURN t LtNFURN ■
■PFtVATE SLEEPING ROOMS'
Major Lltatiee A Cable TV Fun
One ha Block Off Campus
CAU TOM
Men -Fit 7 AM-Noon 362-4873
Evening 1 wkend 362-1800
USING SCU MODEL LEASE

reg.9

$

6.

EVENING HOURS
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
WITH THIS AD
EXPIRES 3/29

CATCH THE PIZZA BROTHER

°

Look lor the pizza man on
campus with his bright orange
jacket, and tag him for a valuable
coupon for your next Pizza

.Mart stilt
SM.

P.S. His name is not Herb!
m .« for ! Fr* Pet*. wHi

aTJtMaaT.

WHCHAN$

